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HOPKINS VILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. ICIENTUI KY. FRIDAY, JANUARY -I-. 1889. VOLUME XIX. NO.
See Them %did
• -.mar.. ...macassa-sAMMINIM
To reduce our stock we will. commencing M nday,
January 7th. place the following special barga' Is on
sale:
50 dozen large size pule linen damask ttm eis at 5 cents
each, regular price 10c.
30 dozen ladies' French balbriggan hose fleeced lin d and '
full regular made 19c-fi-orth•
500 samples corsets comprising all the leading lakes
and all in good order 15c to 00e. worth 50c to $1.
11 dozen ladies' knit vests, 'good weight at 13 ents,
actual value 35e.
This is a great oppottunity. We bad shipped by
mistake-a large line of comforts. which we will o er at
the manufacturers loss, and Tou may depend on it 0 are
not bashful about the loss, you must come early.
Choice of a lot of men's wool half hose, elegant !nal-
ity, 10 c per pair, worth at wholesale 25c.
31 doz Linen and Turkey Red Napkins, worth a
75c. per doz. go in this sale at 2 cents each. 9̀
worth 90 and 1.25 doz at 4 cents.
A big bargain in dress goods. consisting of Henri
Drap de Alms, Tricots and Cloths in different shad
to goat 26e per yrird, worth doable.
(hid lots gentlemens' Underwent. to close out quits
offer at 73e. worth from 411, flO to $2.00 each.
76 Ladies' Fine Walking Jackets at less than they cotit to
make. Overstocked the reason.
10 1-2 doz High Grade Neckwear for gentlemen Worth
1.00 to 1.25 go for -18e.
Remember every article advertised goes on sale MONDAY, JANUARY 7th and
as long as they last you are welcome to them. Profits are not thought of in this sale.











PYE, DICKEN & WALL,
2E3 /VI V3VJEK 'Sr, NT I MECO
E ;TABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
ICT...7RTZMAIN7. aNT PIANO
Chickering, Kramch & Bach, Henry T. Miller, and Kurtz-
mann Pianos.























BEN F.VOLEN'f Sin I 1.111..
110EKINST11.Le. Lotter No.27. A. F. & A. M.
Brytta Ilepper, W. M.
Lodge meets at NIneonle Ilan, third story
Ti pion Block, fire( Mondny night In easel.
month.
ORIENTAL CHAP1Elt NO. ii. It. A. M.
* Thomas Rodman, If. P.
Stated conscientious isecond Monday of earlt
month at Niasonie
MI COMMA:NJ/101Y NO. a, K. T.
Sr. Kt. C. H. 1.4.1trIch, K. t'.





Joe. I. Landes. Regent.
Meets isecond and fourth Thuretilayo Itl Path
Month at J. 1. !Andra' "Met.,
MOAYON COUNCIL No. 11, CHOPOCN
- FRI ENIti,
5. 1,11.4.11i10, Chief Citunaelor.
Merle al L4 I. to, V. 11.(11 'setae' mid flretth
Hominy in earls Mewl..
I 111094TIA5 /411. KIN X. 109.
it, ii A interest., 1001.4140',
Meet., tire' H Put 11.1151T1loodap ;head.); month
at Hi M. A losistreiris'r Hall,
EN' ElttiREEN Loletilo. NO. SC (.4' P.
A. H. Clark, C.
Lodge movie reeond and fourth Tbursdays
In each month at Hower'. flail.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
L. It. 'teals, Presl.
Meets third Monday In each month kt It.
M. Andenron's Hall. ,
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CR0148.
B. 13. Nance, N. C.
A. hewers, K. of I..
Meets the first and third Fridays in eiteb
month.
A NcIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORK-
MEN.
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of tnectine, riecond and North Tues-
day, at MeCniuy, Bout. & Co.'s! office.
GREEN RIVER lAiletic, 140.114,1.th 0. F
A. rt,I ablest!, 14, ri,
etete Flinn,' flight at I. lilt, P. Him.
V1 VIII V k l'hl tr.%i'l hit, III, SI, it,
II.l,i144ISH, C, P,
loNlou ppge,l. Ors! opt I hoilIlltiniiimy nights
P. Hell.
oltDER OF THE IRON HALL
Jilt,, tiomitii, 1'. C. J.
Meet.. fourth W.-then-deg in each month at
John Moayon's.
FLORENCE 1.01.(00. NO.27, DAUGHTERS
(IF RF.BEKA.
Meets third Monday night at 1.0.0. F. Hall.
The Christlan County Bible Society, Joe
McCarToll. Pres., W. W. (lark, Sec., execu-
tive oottimittee. J. I'. Bredeb, Chrn'n, meets
second Thursday of each month at 7 p. tn., at




Meets find and third Monday evenIdes In
each ninth at Pi o'clock at their lodge room,
Main Street. oecond store over Homier &
tiyereliirser'i building. It. SleNeal, Pn:sident:
Ned Turner, Secretary.
•FREEDOM 1.0154E NO. 75, U. B. F.
Meets find and thirst Tuesday nIgliti In
Postell's Hall, 'tort street. E. W. Masa, W.
M.; I.. S. Ilie•kner, Secretary.
MUS.NDORA TEMPLE N0.., M. OF F.
Meets second and fourth Tutielays In each
,,,,, nth in II. F. Pall. Pinstell'a Mock Cowl
Anstreet. trttata Mound ', W. 1'.; Currie bank..
D. P.: Katie Casky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. IOW, G. U.
0. OF 0. F.
Meets second HMI fiturth Monday nights at
Hoosier & Overehliter's Halt. Main etreet.
Chariot Jegur, N. IL; Williarn N'. U.;
E. W. Gleam, P. H.; William (lark, N. F.
MYSTIC TIE IA)DGIE NO. 1977, G. N. O. OF F
Meet. first and third Wednesday night/ of
each month. 
1
Those whocontemplate purchasing Fianos or Organs would do well to address our author
ized representative, Mr. M E. Rives, at Hopkir sville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who wanted to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellont InstruniAntic
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
Could Near a Tick I awl.
Mr. . E. Hall wrote from Shelby,
Ala., February 9,1587: "I could not
hear it thunder. I heard of B. B. B.,
Used tee) bottles, and now can hear a
wi in the leaves.
- -
•'1 Uwe IP to Die.'
ENO VILLE, TENN., July 2, Dts;
I hay.  hail catarrh of the head for
Mx sears. I went to a noted doctor
snd he treated me for it, but could
not cure me, he said. I was over fif-
ty yearoi old and I gave up to die- I
had a distressing cough; my eyes
were swollen and I am confident I
eould mit have, i ved wit hoot a change.
I sent and got one bottle Of your med-
icine, utesl it, and felt better. Then
I got fotir more, and thank God! it
cured nie. this any way you
may whit' fo he good of sufferers.
M ATI 1,DA N ienot.s.
22 Florida Street.
- --- --
A Prtarher tired of I/seri-We.
M KEE, FLA., Leon Co., July
have been a sufferer from
indigent on and dyspepsia for a long
time, all I have tried Malty remedies,
but unti was induced by mv friend..
to try your B. B. B. reeei Vett no re-
lief, but ' Niece using it have found
more relief anti eomfort than from
any oth r treatment I have used.
Hoping ou will forward to my ad-
dives y r tie 32-page hook for pre-
serlidlo , also evideuee of cure..
Send at 'Meet date.
Iti:v. Iton'T. C.
Mn
A_ sk of Wooden, free.
w to desire full information
about th cause and ( ure of Blood
Poisons, Scrofula and Sterofuloup
Swellin , I leers, Soiree, ithetima-
Ilion, J iney Complaints, Catarrh,
4.1e., eall Meellre by noel! frees 111 POIty
41 our '.- e IllUairattsi book of
woodere, filledwith the most tovemoler•
ful anti Illertling proof over before
Were &oldness,
litmtior HALM Co., Ailed*, tie,
TI nor. dented Attraction!
It .411.1.1oN ',Dant MITI..
Lociainq Eldt buttery Coin.
I ini*iiT i..rritixi by the Legislatore in 1501, for
amid and (limitable {affirm...a, and it,
franehier !Wide a pert itf the present State
constitution, in MO, been overwhelming
politilur Volpe.
Its NIA MIMOTH DRAWING"( take place
t.Tene and Iteeenther., and
irs GRAND sING1.9: NI'M BER
IN GS tato. place in each of thotther ten
llllll itlis of the. Year, mid are alltiryiwn In
piddle, at ibe Amulets* of Muele,New Or-
iente., La.
FAMECI FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Intetfrity of it. Drawing's, and
Prodipt PayMent of Prisee,
Attestell NO i4111,iWo!
'-Wu' do h ts.ily eettl •• I hail We eIlliPfYINI. lir
rtfrittoo 1110 lei ('Cl al le not I il and Pie it i
A II/11101 II 1111e IP la AIlf • a 11/4 Siete tut.
fink limo* ipt Mit II relhaitt 116/411.4.1 tont
istnihri lint Otterities I itletlies, min itel
the relev r. it ipotesi. i *Ill ladieirl•, Pitt,.
area, and 111:14.11 tii i III l'illitt all 'sooty., aim
se moaned ow i tooltmolo In Ude lithe isertift •
vine, a II Ii -.Intl le• of oaf imetettiost si,
tech. .1 in I1S 'insert I-, et, In.."
Commissioners.
We the toblersigneil Banes and Bankers.
a in 1,40 an Prizes drawn III The Lou Walla
Stale Lotteries *bleb May be presented at
our vomiters.
It. N. WAI.M.NLIC.Y, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
ricRE LANAt'x. Pre... Stew NKr' De.
.k. ItALowiR, Pres. New (erh•ans Nnt'l Bk.
CARL Kittle, Pres. Callon National Bank.
Grand Monthly rrawing,




PIII,ZE 011,11110 IN 
I " of loose Is. 1 .. „r hems' IA  
o Wi,111111 is 
2 7. ES of lo,isio sro
fi,1441 an'
LINO lire... of .irrl ate 
•diti or .3•1 are 
of 1.11r-tin• 110.1Mli
Alo'lloXIM ATI' iN PRIZES.
100.4410 Ileitis at Ta Dollars each.
Halve. See quarters Kr, Tenths 112;
Twentlethsil
1.1sT or eximoi.
l'r to.. of OE tire . (III
liu•• of :ro tire :to Iasi
" :Ware One
TEItIll:NAT. tr 4:s.
alei /1110 are . . l W4,901
1419 " Ill. ere ett,eue
:4,1:4 Prins neiountIng $1,114,410
Nore.-Tlekeie drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prises.
gsg-not Ox it RATIrat, or any further in-
formation ,h-ire-el. write legibly to the under-
.1ened. clearly etatine your residence, with
'tato. Street and Number. More
rapid return tail delivery will be ftesured by
Your eneloel an Ens elope bearing your fell
endives.
?tend Posta Note'', Express Money Orders,
NeW 'for Exchange in onlinery letter.
I *urrency by Express ,at our expellee) &d-
ill...seed M.A. DAUPHIN,
New (Weans, La.,





'STEM g I) LETTERS To
.'.NS NATION.'. I. BANK,
New I Weans, LA.
1"REM EM I t. that the payment of Prizes
IS ricAitAN 'FED ity FiWIt NATIoNAL
11A NKS its N Ar I irlenite, and theTlekete are
• tinted Inv thn Presidi iit of an Intalt ulna',
A hi Ott' I' huit.• si nghta tire rceognite41 In the
!.{khe":t Court : it, rt-ft,re, 1.• s' ttrvttf WI Units-
4' 11.4 ..r 30:i *II 1i.oUs sebellivie."
t IN F. IN 1.1 _kit is tie. rrice of the smallest
i :i • I I r f,, 41 Ittt Lf a Tick. I ISSUED BY I'S
I • " i.e. Al.( thing In our 'smite of-
, -. I l'ali a I ,Ilitt tan .,w ',idle.
SPul'ofFics
swot
Its .7o:client altar.lies it to An 110 realiz•
I the importamc
Hemel Health and Happiness,
eta truly tit, Ar... ...Ant and effv. site liquid la x •
alive lo Clean,e the System . hen hittott,
costive, to Dispel Colds and Headaches, and to
Permanently Cure
Habitual Constipatioa
The California Liquid Fruit Remedy
SYRUP6FFIGS
Li. it 111Pd
' I If soul pi riettly
SAFE IN ALL CASES.
- -  
111•11111rsc-Tvasu ONLY NY THU
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
"as NA N,. (AL.I Ks.
New Vertu, N V
For Sal* in ex. and tili.ao Bettie,
Di all Leading Drug:guts.
as Umlaut/Iva Darr raceme
The 4.lorkt Dratted ineavaar
A.. fr
. It. Tli,)ht raw+ manses-
ICli , . Clerk.
rt ill leave It•ar.iville Lann:Iton dailyexcept ghnilay, a o'clock, a cu„
,sonneetiont with the O.. it. A N. R. R.
7..eturnie5, lete-ea I,annelton daily at slip.
in., Sunday excepted. Mid Owensboro at 9 p.IngDaT TINS CURD.
heaves Evansville  . 9a. at. sharp
Leaves Owensboro 4 p. m. en arp
Fen 00. for TOLIZOI WI? Oa Sunday, but riot
vsupoaafb[e for stores pare seed by thestewatiL
BYRNES A SNYDER, Agents.
YOUR EARS
()tight to have attention perhaps.
If so. It. 11. still tto you good, r.-
moving all inortranie matter, the di-
rect (souse of desfnee-. It Ill also
aid yioir digestion. V% the fol-
lowing test imonialm:
JEFFICRSON DAVIS.
A Pen Picture of Hie Birth-Piave in
Fait t few.
, Ye Wassail Bowie.
To me, there are few more pathetic
figures in history than he who, eighty
years ago last June, was born in the
village of Fairview, Christian county,
I Kentucky. However much he may
I have whined against his country;
tick er however reckless he may have loosed
the reins of ambition in the course
of his long life; looking upon him to-
day through lens of forgiveness, I see
no longer Isis burnen of reproach, but
he stands before me as one made
purer through suffering, waiting in
his quiet home of Beauvoir,
for the brighter way to appear, steps
leading to heaven.
Yet turning backward to that spot
in the Kentucky hills around which
cluster such sacred memories, re-
membering the smoke and flames of
Buena Vista and the stirring scenes
of the senate; more, tenfold more
vividly recalling the bitter, deadly
year. of the Confederacy; how oft
his heart must feel the heavy hand
of lonesomenese, and echo to the
words of the sad song.
"When I remember all
The friends, so link° I together,
I've seen around tee full,
Like leaves In wintry weather;
I feel like one,
Who tread, alone
Some banquet hall deserted,
wheee lights an. tied,
Who** lowlands dead.
And all but he de/tuned!"
I regret very nitwit that I cannot
give, from perwmal
pen-plct u re of Fairview, and the old
Ihivie 110,110-stead. Because of other
pressing duties I pout(' not visit the
spot, nor hiker I been able to proeure
other information of the place than
that entitaltied in the Mots* furnished
nui by a friend Iii KopkIneville, Ky,,
Weigher with a ropy of the ifirpkine
NIM ESA at date November
21111, IMO, giving an Intoresting so.
moult of the detileation of Bethel, a
Baptist eliureh erected upon the 1111-
tool late site of Mr. Davis' birth-place.
Fairview is, at present, a village of
two or three hundred inhabitants. It
is situated on the line separating
Todd and Christian counties, about
one-half of the town being in each
county. It is nine miles from Elkton
in Todd county, and eleven miles
from Hopkineville, and through it
runs the old state road that was once
a great stage-coach thoroughfare be-
tween the two places.
To the north of Fairview, that was
also known as Goorgetown, (many
years ago,) the country is wooded,
and hilly almost to ruggedness, but
southward the eye has an uninter-
rupted view of beautiful and cultured
land., Says a writer to the New
FAA I "Part of thin splendid trivet Is
wimple(' by the Well(knoWn (sensate'
years slums to Col, Crolfati, the boy
ism of Fort hIsndusky in the war of
11112, Wide fields *bore drill.inws
are green with young wheat, Immense
tobacco barns filled with the choicest
leaf, herds of fat cattle, fast trotters,
and flocks of fine sheep, meet the eye
on every side as one travels through
this country. It was in the heart of
this attractive region that John
Downer, the horticulturist, estab-
lished his Forest Nursery, and his in-
fluence is still visible in its yards and
gardens."
The house in which Jefferson Davis
was born, after the cession of the
property by Mr. Davis to Bethel
church, was torn down and rebuilt in
Todd county, immediately upon the
public highway, and distant about
two hundred yards from the Christian
county line, where it now stands.
Mr. Downer, through whose kindness
my friend was enabled to procure the
notes referred to, thus describes the
house before it was moved, as he
knew it in his boyhood fifteen years
ago. "The old house was a story and
a half high, having two rooms in
front with a hall between, down
stairs, a front porch, and several
back rooms. In the yard were two
single rooms, one on each side of the
house, called "offices," all painted
yellow."
At this time the house, that has
evidently been changed somewhat by
removal, fronts the north. There is a
well or cistern in the yard, and the
place is protected by a row of forest
trees in front.
The early date of the settlement of
the old site says the correspondent of
the New ERA, is shown by the size
of the old seedling pear tree that
stands in the yard. This tree has a
trunk girth of seven feet nine inches.
"This property," continues Mr.
Downer in his description, "wail
owned for a number of years by Mr.
?thilrew Kenner, et resident of Fair-
view. After Mr. Itenuer'ot death in
last, in the settlement of his estate)
his landed property watt divided, and
sold by order of the 'Noun. Mr. Louis
lark, a prominent tobacco merchant
of Clarksville, with several
other gentlemen became the purchas-
ers of the Davis homestead, and they
presented it to Mr. Davis who there-
upon deeded it to the Bethel Baptist
church."
November 21st, best, was the day
set apart by the builders of the Bethel
R handsome brick edifice) for its
dedication. Mr. Davis was present,
and though the day was chill and
gloomy hundreds of people were con-
gregated in Fairview to wftness the
dedicatory services. Entering the
church the eye caught the following
inscription cut in a slab of violet-gray
cello...4sec marble that WWI set prom-
inently in the wall:
J EFEER.SON DAVIS,
olo ISSISSIPPI, WAS BURN
JrNa 3, MO,
TIIE SITE OF THIS CHURCH,
III: MADE A GIFT OF THIS LUT,
MBF:TIIEALI III.APTW' IST1846,CHURCH, •
AS AN K.4 ,FFERINO TO UOD.
After the dedicatory services, and a
sermon by Bev. C. H. Strickland,
Mr. Davis was escorted to the plat-
form, anti in mueli feebleness spoke
as follows:
"Fitts:sits Aso Courcruvmes: It
is with a heart full of emotion that
thank you for commemorating the
spot of my nativity by building this
temple to the Triune God. I left this
place during my infancy, and after an
absence of many years revisited it on
a previous ocetteion. On both visits
I have felt like saying, "This is my
own, tny native land." I Kee around
me in this beautiful house of worship
the most gratifying use to which the
spot of my birth eould be devoted. It
mpeakm highly of this community that
the most commodious and handsome
of all its buildings belongs to God.
It shows your reverence and love for
your Creator.
"The pioneers of this country were
men of simple habits, who came to
the wilderness before the days of self-
ishness and sectarianism. They
learned in arduous toils and perils
their constant dependence upon God.
We trust that amid their many trials
and hardships they arrived at the
knowledge that (hod is Love.
"I rejoiee to hear of the continued
progress Mayessand prosperity of my old
house. Ile who rules the heav-
ens bless you, and may His benedic-
tion rest upon this house of worship,
always."
With these sweet words of benedic-
tion ringing in my ears I recall an-
other scene, that I have read some-
where, was enacted on a railroad train
near Beauvoir,when Mr.Davis did not
hear words of love in tones of love,
but the old cry of hate. I give the
incident from memory only.
Several years ago as a bridal eouple
from the far north were journeying
through southern Mississippi the hus-
band chanced in the course of their
conversation to mention the name of
Jefferson Davis. Instantly there was
a flash from the young bride's eyes,
and she said vehemently: "I hate
him; he was the cause of so much
sorrow!" In front of them sat an old
gentleman with gray hair and strong-
ly marked intellectual face. Upon
hearing the words of the lady, he
turned around and said courteously:
"Do -you really hate Mr. Davis?"
"Yes!" replied she warmly. "I can-
not forgive him for all the bloodshed
he has caused." "Tie a terrible
charge you bring against him," said
the gentleman; "do you ever think
of what he has lost?" "Never!"
answered the lady fndignantly. "He
should have been hung long ago."
At this point her husband laughingly
rebuked her, the conversation drifted
into other channels, and presently as
the train approached a little station
the old gentleman arose, handed the
lady a card and passed out upon the
platform. What was her astonish-
ment as she glanced at the card to
see upon it the name of Jefferson
Davis.
"A THANK-OFFERING TO GOD."
14o reads the inscription In Bethel,
Truly amid his sorrows, he must have
found great joys, and "we trust that
having paned through the fire of hate
It, which be added so much fuel," he
too has found that (Ind Is indeed
Love.
A NARROW RIM'APE.
Col, W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
eame home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness In the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible.
He suffered four days from pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
"I Came to Visit Thee in Masquerade."
That was a merry crowd which
gathered at Mr. S. C. Mercer's Friday
night, in answer to invitations sent
out a week ago, just large enough to
comfortably fill the large parlors and
congenial enough to make the even-
ing a perfect suceees. The costumes
were elegant, the various old time and
modern Ammeter. being Indeed well
represented. The list of adjectives
Is entirely too short and ewe too
limited tat begin detwribitig the young
!relies end the pretty and elegant
dresses worn, it Inuit simply he said
OM they were beautiful in the moat
positive degree, and that they acted
their various parts so well, that one
felt inclined to doubt whether or not
he lived in the nineteenth or a cen-
tury past and gone, in America or
some foreign land. The young gen-
tlemen all looked well and the various
disguises assumed and court costumes
worn, made a pretty scene when com-
bined with the lighter and brighter
fabrics of the ladies. Those present
and characters represented were:
Misses Frankie Campbell, Nun; Por-
ter Lowry, Gypsey Queen; Mary Bar-
bour, Gretchen; Nannie Barbour,
Amy Robsart; Lucy Edmunds, Nun;
Jennie Means, Wood-Nymph; Lillie
Waller, Butterfly; Lizzie Stites, Nun;
Willie Wallace, Parthenia; Lizzie
Mercer, Fortune Teller; Pattie Mer-
cer, Butterfly; Mary Warfield, Peas-
ant; Mai Fuqua, Snow Queen; Liz-
zie Cox, Girl of the Period; Addle
Harding, Lucy Prince, Mary Rad-
ford, Sallie Campbell, Lucy Henry,
Mrs. Ed Gaither, and Messrs. Livy
Buckner, Esquimau; Jas. C'ooper,
Mereutio; Will Cooper, Romeo; Ed
Gaither, "Mr. Hyde;" Ed Boyd,
Louis XIV; Walter Campbell, Span-
ish Nobleman; Dr. Geo. Campbell,
Russian Prince; Will Weeks, Ger-
man Count; Will Withers, French
Marquis; Tom Potreo, Sailor; Bob
Cook, Spanish Knight; Will Glass,
Louis XIV; Emmett Cooper, French
Prinoe; Homer Prince, Louis Napo-
leon; Prof. Fritz.
Refreshments were served during
the evening and dancing indulged in
until a late hour.
1500 Reward
is offered, in good faith, by the
ufacturers of Dr. Sage'. Ca
Remedy for a case of ostarrh which'
they cannot cure. It is mild, tooth-
JAR end healing in its effects, and
euree "cold in the head," catarrhal
deafness, throat ailments, and many
other complications of this distressing
disease. 50 cents, by druggists.
The Bonds Valid.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 28.-It warn de-
cided in the Federal court yesterday
that the original bonds in aid of the
Owensboro & Russellville railroad,
issued by Deviess county, are valid
to the amount of $;n0,000 all in excess
being void; also that 185 additional
$5110 bonds issued by the county in 187(1
shall be worth11354 each. The atilt
was James M. Dickinson vs. Dsviess
county.
SHE IS *ttikAlEFEL"
"I saved the life of my little girl by
• prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Beniedk for Consumption."-Mrs.
WM. V. HARRIMAN, New York.
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
Shot His Wire.
LOrIsv i LLE, Dec. .23.-At Itaywiek,
Ky., on Christmas, John Abrey at-
tempted to cut Thad K. Carter's
throat and me:weeded in inflicting an
ugly wound. \V. Parker Fleece took
up the difficulty in Carter's favor and
armed himself with a shotgun, which
renewed the trouble. Mrs. W. P.
Fleece, a young and pretty woman,
attempted to act as mediator, when
the discharge from her husband's
gun struck her in the breast and bow-
els and wounded her fatally.
A Memory of Early Da s.
Bane of childhood's tender years
S. allowed oft silt, groans and team.
II ow It limic the flesh recoil,
1,0'011,44,111e, greatly easter oil!
Hi..arch your early memory close.
Till you dna another dose:
All the ehudderIng frame revolta
At the thought of Epson' salts!
Underneath the pill-box lid
Was • greater horror hid,
Climax ()fall inward ills,
Iluge and griping old blue pills!
What a contrast to the mild and
gentle action of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, sugar-coated, easy
to take, cleansing, recuperating,
renovating the system without wren-
ching it with agony. Sold by drug-
gists.
Died of Heart Disease.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 30.-Jacob Peter,
a former president of the First Na-
tional bank of this city, died last
night of heart disease.
Written For the New Era.
NEW YEAR VERSES.
ST VISA.
Let me wave a tender farewell to the Old
Year, Eighty-Eight,
For lie full of happy mem'ries, written In the
"book of fate,"
Let Its hates al4be forgotten, but its loves re-
membered long,
„Hand them down to future ages, writ In story
eind in song.
'Yong the friendahips unforgotten, let a page
be set apart,
Let the record be enduring for the whole and
not a part,
Let succeeding generationa trace the hisCry
of the years,
Each eventful as the other, none entirely free
from tears.
From the past we learn a lemon how to guide
the "ship °rotate,"
*lithe better by the tossing Incidentally of
late,
Though its keel and creaking timbers through
the turbid wave* have plowed,
"Like • thing of life" it rises more triumph-
antly and proud.
Let a broader fellow-feeling every empathy
enlarge,
And a high resolve be kindled every duty to
discharge.
Let all elements of bitterness be banished
from the heart,
Then all in the line of duty and of progress
we will start
Now I catch the farewell-echoes as the Old
Year (Des away.
Into deep and voiceless silence with the last
December day,
Like the forma of our departed it le laid away
to rest,
Till the Resurrection morning wakes the
friends we've loved the best.
As Its last expiring moments ebbed Into the
dark unknown
And we almost heard the echo of the straggle
and the grown,
On the etill, cold aorta( darkness trends 'west
•nil cheery note
Of the new-born Year scorning from won*
distant realm remote.
Softly rings the happy chorus rising to die-
t !miter tone.
All unlike the dirs• or sorrow or its tnelan•
rh4oly groan.,
!keen eili•INN the pry it quIvre full of melody
anti toy
As If twanging barns aossilal eild their oym•
ebonies Othplety ,
let It kindle in our hernia now a pity ter the
IN-,?'
And a twosome be extended to the stems.",
at the door,
Ile benevolent and kindly, soothe the troubled
heart of woe
And in searching for the needy do Dot empty-
handed go.
If we cultivate &spirit full of selfishness and
greed,
Losing sight of those around us who may In-
nocently need.
We will drift into a channel where no sweet-
ness ever flows,
And we'll never feel the comfort of relieving
human woes.
We, who've felt no sad bereavemint for the
dearly 'Gerd and lost
Cannot know the pang of sorrow where death
entered-and the cost,
Faintly though we may imagine and a tear
of pity shed,
With the weeping ones around us who are
sobbing forth. deed
Where our circles ace unbroken and out ties
of love are pit ming
And *Mats/ out mered altar' swell lite Fie.
Inertia af othl,
There will 501110.0, oft Snowy pinata.' ante? like
a gratis Woe,
Anti our Motto may tomes, tits wader "weenie/
itty Thema else..
Up and 41.19is that sliiiiIng 'mossy sown
bright will wane and go
Swift, in austere to our wishes as the trustful
heart may know,
Doubt and fear need not discourage for an
Everlasting Arm
Will be ever 'round and 'iaeath us when ts-
setting toes would harm.
As the rolling years are numbered In the reg.
'airy of time
Some will ever be remembered In the cata-
logue of crime,
Some are counted full of bleating to the hu-
man race at large
While with clouded reputation many we are
forced to charge.
la the rapid march of business we should
never lag behind
But take, In the situation with a larger
grasp of mind
And encourage enterprises that are for the
good of all,
Else the energies of others will soon crowd us
to the wall.
Cast a glance of retrospection over fifty years
away,
When advantage, were meager, far below the
present day
Long before Inventive genius had begun to
awing the wire
Which now trembles with the messages and
syllables of fire.
If we cannot do exactly as we all would wish
to do
Let us comprouilse the dtfrrenoe, 'twill be
best for use and you
For our interests are idenUcal, our burdens
we must bear,
And the privileges equal that we all may hope
to share.
BOTICINIST ILLS, Jan. I. Mg.
Public squares are a great blessing
to the community. We can say the
same for Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup;
It is the best remedy for the cure of
all diseases babyhood has to encoun-
ter. Price only 25e.
If your bowels are costive take a
dose of Laxador, we know of no bet-
ter medicine. Prier 26c.
From the Surrounding coantry.
At Waverly, Union county, two
surgeons successfully remcrelillinseye
from the head of Mr. William Cle-
ments.
Albert Wright, who was recently
shot at a dance at Jilaly has died.
Fate Wilke accidentally shot a Mr.
Oates at Earlington a day or two ago.
The bullet entered the back inflicting
a severe wound. The judge fitted hint
$2.5.
Eczema, Ray, Sealy, title Torten*.
The simple application of "Serayne's
Ointnient,"without any internal med-
keine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skin Eruption., no matter how obsti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
ffecti ye, and coats but •trifie.
Three Yet to Hear From,
WASH IN(ITON, De0. 31.-The cer-
tificates of 250 members-elect of the
house have been received by Clerk
Clark. He has been officially in-
formed that certificates have been
Issued in all but three districts, two
in West Virginia and one in Tennes-
see. Of these 163 are to Republicans
and 159 to Democrats. In the three
doubtful districts, the Republicans
claim a majority on the face of the
returns.
Five Days Without Food.
Al.toos A, PA., Dee. 541.-A tramp
named Hughes was discovered in a
box ear here yesterday in a speech-
lees condition. Fives days ago be
secreted himself in the car at Newark,
N. J., intending to steal a ride west.
The ear was locked and the poor fel-
low was kept a prisoner five days
without food or drink.
Piles! Plies! Itching lineal
Symptoms-Moisture; intense itch-
ing and stinging; most at night; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate,beeoming very sore.Swayne's
Ointment stop% the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most
eases removes the tumors. At drug-
elate, or by mail, for 60 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Seven Ken bowed.
EVERSON, PA., Dee. 81.-A spark
from a pipe ignited some blasting
powder in • house occupied 131 Poles
Saturday night and caused as ex-
plosion which resulted in fatal inju-
ry to seven men and the burning 0/
%WO WARM*,
GENERAL NEWS.
A Farmer Loses His Life Endes
to Save Ris Family.
Pro.-tor Knott Not oar hale.-Five lisa
Killed in Deaver, Etc.
ST. Louts, Mo., Dec. 28.-A special
from Nebraska City says: A fans
house seven miles southeast of here,
occupied by Ashbury Bryan, his wife
and six children, was destroyed by
fire about 2 o'clock this morning.
John Bryan, a young man about
21 years of age, perished in the flames.
The family was* awakened by the
cries of one of the children and had
just time to escape from the building.
All except one little girl got out to-
gether. John returned and rescued
her at the risk of his life, and then,
as hi smother and the chlldred were
standing in the snow barefooted and
in their night dresses, went back
again to get some clothes for them.
While in the burning building he was
overcome by the heat, and his body
was found this morning just inside a
door burned to a crisp. Mrs. Bryan
waded four miles through the snow
in her bare feet before securing help.
Will Not Sell Him.
Loutsvzu.s, Dec. 28.-Col. Samuel
Bryant, the owner of the great two-
year-old, Proctor Knott, in speaking
of his colt, said yesterday morning:
"I wish it said that Procter.Knott is
not for sale; that I would not now
sell him to any man that walks. The
If &gene had a ehanoe to get him for
$110,000, but wanted the colt for $116,000.
Now d-me if anybody shall buy him.
I ain't goin' to sell this horse and
then let him owns out and beat m•
all summer and make me Wok at the
etomaeh every time I run seeend I.
him. You jute( tell the people thee
I've got a pretty good oelt in Come.
to-Taw, and I.-ain't golni 14 ran sow
end to Knott in all the rade*.
Moro Whim. Oa, Outrages.
weim man, 0., Dec. 28.-On
Christmas night White Cape visited
Dr. Jonn Parkhill, a leading physi-
cian of Hopedale, Harrison (aunty,
and gave him a terrible beating.
They accused him of drugging his er-
rand boy, who had been drunk.
Charles Gamble, a merchant, hearing
they contemplated regulating him,
accosted two men whom he had rea-
son to believe were members of the
organization, and threatened to shoot
them in case a demonstretion was
made against him. There is much
excitement here, and the White Caps
will probably be arrested.
rive nes ninon
Dinvan, CuLo., Dee. 111,-A retail
&evident *smutted yesterday altar.
neon on Fifteenth *eel, between
Tremont and Court Ow, whieh re.
mulled in the instant death of at lest*
five men and mortally wounding two
others, The Denver gas company
had 100 men employed in excavating
a ditch, six feet deep, along the side
of and underneath the track of the
cable ear line, when suddenly the
track of an entire block fell, crush-




announcement was made to-day of
the appointment of J. G. Metcalfe,
now superintendent of the north and
south division of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, with headquarters
at Decatur, Ala., to succeed General
Manager J. T. Harahan, resigned.
Another Victim Dead.
Lot:own-Ls, Dec. 28.-Engineer
McFerrin, who was hurt in the collis-
ion on the Louisville &Nashville rail-
road at Bardstown Junction on Mon-
day, died yesterday afternoon. His
injuries *ere reported not fatal till an
unfavorable turn in his symptoms
became manifest in the morning.
Killed His Brother.
Lou sviLLR, Dec. 27.-Mike O'Gara,
aged 18, killed his 11-year-old brother
yesterday afternoon while hunting
near Flemingsburg. In attempting
to shoot a rabbit Mike tripped and
fell,:both barrels being discharged
and tearing off half of Robert's head.
Kicking over the Aireeement.
There is a eery large kick being
made over in Muhlenburg county
over the poll tax of $3 assessed. At
the January term of the court nearly
flee hundred tracts of land and town
lots are advertised for sale for taxes.
Steamer Bused_
Neweoirr, R. I., Dec. 31.-The Old
Colony Line Steamer Bristol was
burned at her dock here yesterday.
There were but few passengers aboard
and they were saved. Loss $300,000;
fully covered by insurance.
Mrs. Schofield Dead.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-Mrs. Scho-
field, wife of Maj-Gen. Schofield, died
of heart trouble yesterday.
Being Kars Monist
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in
Its setion,the famous Califonaia liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly
superseding all others. Try it. One
bottle will prove its merits. For sale
in 60 cent and $1 bottles.
Baptist Itessary Cnyle.
The seventh missionary circle of
Bethel emaciation, met at the Hop-
kinsville Baptist church on Saturday
Dec. 29. The attendance wasi not
large but the discussions were earn-
est and inspiring. J. U. Spurlin and
W. B. Ili'alleer sounded a clear note
of alarm at the spirit of worldly con-
formity that is threatening the life
of many of our churches. W. L..Triee
and Walter Garnett urged_the impor-
tance of system in giving to the cause
of Christ. Dr. B. F. Eager and Pas-
tor Preetridge gave an interesting his-
tory of Southern Baptist missions in
Mexico. J. F. Dagg read a paper en-
titled "An Illustrated Creed." This
was followed by remarks from J. U.
Spurlin, W. B. Weiser, W. L. Trice
and J. W. Rust-on the importance of
instructing our members on the arti-
cles of our faith. On Sunday morn-
ing Judge Petree' 'read a paper on
"How to Deal With Duty." J. W.
Boyd read an essay on "What Con-
stitutes a Call to the Ministry," fol-
lowed by remarks on the same sub-
jeet from W. B. Weiser and J. N.
Prestridge. The interest of this very
profitable discussion was sadly inten-
sified by the announcement of the
death of Dr. J. P. Boyce, president of
the Southern Baptist Theological
seminary, a man whale labors for the
education of the ministry has been
crowned with distinguished success.
ltsetries's Arabia Balm
The best salve in the world fee Cuts,
Bruises, Fares, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cares Plies,oe se
pay required. It is gwarreateed to
give perfect satisfaction, or nosey
refunded. Price 26 mats per box.
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WOMAN is the moss perfect e hen
the most womanly.—Uladtitone.
_
Be.v. Do. Ltoe et: is dead and the
laapt hit church Wee* oue of the strong-
• pilLars of its support.
"ALCOHOLIC TRANCE" is what they
call it now when taken before Judge
Brasher,but its five and cost all the
same.
"That man Hayes" is kicking up a
terrible disturbance in the Republi-
can party for one supposed to be dead
and buried.
"Tag HERALD' is the name of an
afternoon daily soon to be started in
Naeheille under the 'management of
Col. Duncan R. Cooper.
\Vern proper management this will
be an important year to the Conuner-
eial Club. Let everybody join hands
and make it a big *acmes.
CoL. WILL S. ILtee is in Evans-
ville at preseat looking over the place,
we presume, with the idea of remov-
ing there and starting a branch music
!muse.
THE New Eno during the coming
year will strive to Its utmost to im-
prove in every department and fur-
nish its readers with the best daily
and weekly papers in the state.
Lott DON, Dec., 31 3 p. tn.—The En-
giish government has decided that
Stenley hae neither been captured
nor murdered.
P. S.—The eboVe is subject to
hourly change's.
A woo with the echoes of the elec-
tion is the announcement that 13elva
Lockwcxxl is getting into training for
1.*02. Men may come and men may
go, but Helve. and the brook roll on
forever.
ELSEW11 t:RE' We publish a most
interesting sketch of Jefferson Davis'
birth-place. (espied from "Ye Wassail
Bowie." It will be read with interest
by the people throughout the county,
inasmuch aa the place is SO near unto
Us.
THE Augusta Chronicle says that
the notice posted in that town threat-
ening the editors and a number of
other good citizens and signed by the
white cape, was a hoax gotten up by
a crowd of boys.
A Colorado paper announces the
discovery of a volcano in that state.
A Kentuckian discovered that some
weeks. ago, but it was in such a vio-
lent state of eruption that he didn't
care to investigate. He oalled it
Rocker, we believe.
Ad t he Courier-Journal says, Leon
0. Belly knows too notch for the Pe-
publicen softoto tO vontirtu his nomi-
nation. The party la Indiana cannot
afford to hare Its recent election
methods investigated and lie is the
man who would do It.
THE Clarksville Progress advertises
the fact that Mr. R. E. O'Cennel, of
Troy, will soon move to that clty
and start a nureery on a large scale,
but fails to sta,te the name of his fair
assistant. But perhaps, it means a
fruit tree nursery. after all.
Toe executive committee of the as-
eociated Democratic clubs of the
United State* has eent out a campaign
cireutar urging upon the people the
necesetty of going to work at once in
the Interest of tariff reform, and say-
lvtg that will be the lessee hu the next
campaign.
Soweenorso new and novel in the
way of boycotting is now being
practiced in Youngstown, N. Y.
Rev. Walter Dynes, in a recent
lecture on dancing spoke very harshly
of young ladies who attended dances,
and now he preachee to a congrega-
tion made up entirely of old fel
the young ladies having boycer‘
him.
THE Boston Herald says: "Just
think of it! The disbursements for
pensions during the last year consti-
tuted 31 per cent., of the total expen-
ditures of the government for the
same period, and were equivalent to
21 1-g per cent, of tile gross ireemie of
the United :-4tates. Ane yet there are
thoee who say that the present aS-
ministration was defeated because it
was not sufficiently generous to the
soldier* in this matter of pensions."
THE amount of new capital which
has been tuveeted in Kentucky dur-
ing the past twelve months would
astonise many pouple not: familiar
with the progreseot the state. East-
ern Kentucky has heretofore had the
beat of it, but it is now turning this
way and before another year shall
have:passed new industries will be
springing up all over our fair section.
The Manufacturer's Reteird, refer-
ring to the matter, saS•ii that a etrong
English company has taken all the
preliminary steps to purchaae a very
large track of mineral and timber
lancOn the ”outhern part of the state.
Not *illy the wauthern, bat the
whole of the western part is on a
boom—not an ethereal one—but one
with a solid:foundation. There are
aeveral railroads built and building
backed by foreign:caaetal. The same
journal ottimates that the amount of
capital invested in Kentucky during
the last twelve motithe will,,reseh to
nearly 430,o00,000. This, it says, bee
been in the most instanced used in the
build,irkg of railroade and the pur-
chare of teineral and timber lands
and town sites upon the lines of new-
ly projected railroads, and is, of
course, preliminary only to the de-
velopment of the territory when the
roads are completed. As soon am the
veal and iron region in southeastern
Kentucky are traversed by sufficieut
lines of railroad to enable the pro-
d iota to be carried out upon terms
eguatly favorable with other eections
where teen aud coal are obtained,
there will be an immense amount of
astmey pui Into towns and the estab-
lishment of induitries. In all of
these *penitent* and in nearly every
eompany Interested Kentuckiaats
'sive pulibeir atilkikas guar-
s stele ote their. eopitistimetlo mid the
tootite on these immeueejsums will
1.irgely be kept in the state.
I wish Adam had died with all his
r;I:s in his body.—Boucicault.
WWI s is last at the erten and
earl hot at the grave--E. S. Barrett.
W Mete* fa a potty name for a state,
but what a mockery to give it to one
which manufactures nothing but
Wager*, mot mean Republicans.
"A MAIDEN'S KISS," is the name
for a new drink manufactured in
Henderson. Who could blame a
Hendersonian for getting gloriously
full on that?
- this administration keeps up the
preeent gait, it will leave the nucleus
of a pretty fair navy as an inheri-
tanee to the Republican party, and
with which Blaine,If he is made secre-
tary of, state, can terrorize:all the little
ten-cent Republics surrounding us.
CANADA is awakening to the fact
that annexation is a real live issue.
A few days ago the citizens of Wind-
sor sent a petition to the mayor and
councilorts asking that they be per-
mitted to vote on the question: "Is
annexation to the United States de-
sirable There is a very strong
feeling up there in favor of it, and it
is growing at such a rapid rate that
the press has taken a hand in the die-
THE tariff issue will not down at
bidding. Though we have just passed
through a long and severe siege of it,
indications of another attack are ap-
parent. The Republicans in the
senate on January 21st, will pass
their substitute for the Mille bill and
it will then be sent to the house,
where it will most likely be butehered.
In the meantime, the protected in-
dustries of the country are formins
trusts and combinations to squeeze
the laborers out of what little is left
to them, and .10 a sort of reminder
that they are living in a protected
country.
/hate is an English rural paper's
summary of our late election: "Hon.
Pagan Ingersoll, a prosperous fanner
ef America, has been elected supreme
oder of congress and New York City.
e wee opposed by Henry Grady and
Benjamin Harrison, the latter* noted
dealer in hard cider and stories of his
grandfather. Mr. Grady was the Re-
publican and female suffrage fusion
eautildiste, and Harrison %VAS sup-
ported by the White Caps of the
county of Ohio aided by the Red Men
of the north. Grover Cleveland was
elected mayor of Dallas county;Texas,
and Gen, Francis Willard has been
appointed commander in chief of the
American army, vice, Bill Dudley,
who has gone to Mexico to get some
soup."
Imerareee, as a disease, is rapidly
spreading in thisi country. Whenever
a revolting or unnatural crime is
committed we may reasonably ex-
pect to hear of its imitation in a short
time. One has but to:look back over
the history of the'shorrors to rind this
is but too true. A sensational divorce
case in Cial owle e: sooner or later
be followed by one in New York, or
elsewhere. A repetition, even, of the
horrible outrages committed in
W h it ee hapel is threatened at various
points in this country. First, we
hear of a crank in:Boston who would
ape the English fiend, next Minnesota
conies to the front:with a sensational
story of the same sort, then Montre-
al, and now Mayfield, Ky. Of course
muelt of this is purely sensational,
bat it shows the evil tendeney of the
times, and that tile desire to intitate
'Treading.
HeLL, of the Courier-Journal, h.
inclined to poke fun at the N ew Etta,
becituee It suggested a trip to Florida
anti Cuba, on the part of the Prees
A.seoelation, provided an excursion
was i.oriteniplated. The association.
of other states, for instance Illinois,
Kansae, Missouri, Texas, every year
take a trip to some distant part of
the globe, and they are ail the better
for it. There is no question but that
the man who travels and comes in
eontact with the peoples of different
climes and countries, is far better
able to entertain and instruct than
he who vegetates at home. His ideas
are broadened, his field of woefulness
enlarged, and in every way is he.
better fitted for the duties incumbent
u pen him. A trip of the kind referred
te. he who is of an obeerving na-
ture. would add much to his store of
knowledge, it would enable him to
write front a etandpoiut of actual
knowledge, where he has now ouiy
hearsay, and his renders could not
but retei ve a benefit as well as him-
self.
THRICE is considerable dissatisfac-
tion expressed over the select
made for city clerk Tu
night by the new council. Notothat
anv one believes Judge Llttell ta-
ble of performing the duties, for
all know he can do thst and do it
well, but beeauee "a clean sweep"
was desired. Judge Littell hae per-
formed the work arraigned him with
credit, both to himself and the city,
but there are others who could do the
work equally well, say the objector"
art& lio-ho would be much more in
sympathy with the progress and int-
proverneut of the city. The new
feet rteiinien were elected by a senti-
ment which favored a change in the
administration of the city's affairs,
and it was believed that change
would be made. Three of those
ideated, voted for that change, but
mile, the chairman, declined to do so,
and cant the vote which retained the
old clerk, givIlig as a reason that his
conscience dictated it. Many of those
who voted for him, claim that if he
could not perform what he was chosen
o do, he should have resigned, and
allowed hie place to be filled by one
in thorough sympathy with the sen-
inient which prevails,
In the January number of HarperSt
Monthly, Chas. Dudley Warner, who
has recently made a tour of this state,
says some very complimentary things
of Western Kentucky, and in fact of
the whole elate, but as we are more
interested in this partieular section
we reproduce only so much of the ar-
ticle as relates to Us:
"I want space for more than a &tea--
eluding word about Western Ken-
tucky, which deserves, both for its
capacity and its recent improvement"
a chapter to itself. There is a lime-
stone area of some 10,000 square miles,
with a moil hardly less fertile than
that of the Bluegrass region, a high
agricultural developmeni, and a pop-
ulation equal in all reepects to that of
the famous and historic grass coun-
try. Seven of tbe ten principal tobat-
co-producing eountiers in Kentucky
and the largest IndLen corn and
wheat raising counties; are Dr this
part of the etate. The western owe)
Seel has both river and rail trans-
portation, thick deposit's of iron
orr, esti more level and richer
farming lands than the eastern
seal field. Indeed, the agyieultu-
ral development in • this western
region lute attreeted great attention
'Mud) might Abio be written of the
remarkable progress of the towns of
western Kentucky within the part
few years. The increame in populto
tion Is not more astonishing than the
development of various industries.
They show vigorous, niodern aetiv-
ity for whiCh this part of theetate ha*
not, so far as I know, been generally
eredited. The traveler will find abun-
dant evidence of it in Owensboro,
Henderson, Hopkinsville, Bowling
Green and other places.
HOCTOlt HILII.
While we agree that Dr. H111, Who
by his vote, retained Judge Littell as!
city clerk, did not by that act repro- I
trent tlw sentiment which elected him
to his position, anti while we agree
that he has in that failed to perform
one of the duties which his friends
and constituency expeeted of him,
still, we do not exactly approt:e
the petition being circulated request-
ing his resignation. It is true that
his friends feel sore over his action,
yet his resignation would not better
the condition of things. It would
leave matters in very bad shape, in-
deed. The council would stand a tie—
three of the old and three of the new—
and another election would moot like-
ly have to be ordered, as there would
occur a deadlock in the event of an
attempt to till the vacancy.
Dr. Hill will, we believe, make an
excellent councilman, and we further
believe that a better man cannot be
found in this city. Disapproving of
his course in one instance, the NEW
ERA is willing to approve in another—
he voted for a clean sweep in
other departments. It may be said
that he should have resigned, If he
could not conscientiously carry out
what was expected of him. That is
too late now, the cow has kicked over
the bucket and the milk is lost, yet it
would be silly to kill the cow for even
that.
THE new council ha8 a task
it which, to say the least, is far flout
a light one. In the first place a great
deal is expected, probably much more
than will be accomplished. If a poll
of the city was taken, every man
asked would beer different ideas
as to what Was 110etratI417 tg he done
for the proper advancement of the
city's interest. One would *ay a com-
plete reorganization of affairs was
necessary : another that inure atten-
tion slmuld lw given to street cleaning
awl repairing; another, that proper
intiu vent ents should be offered to
those eeeking a place to invest capital ;
another, that our advantages anti re-
sources should be more widely ad-
vertised to the world,. and so fin ad
finitutn. To a certain extent each oily
would be right, for there should be a
general turning over of new leaves,
and a general iTaching out after
everything ealeuleted to 144ploVil or
benefit. Nothing should be dietiour-
aged, but on the contrary, if possible,
inducements offered, You have
task before you, gentlemen; will you
riee to the occasion?
Willi.); reading his annual message
January 1st. just efter inaugura-
.oa, Gov. Hill of New York created
something of a•sensation by the fol-
lowing reference to the recent presi-
dential eleetion;
The necessity of some change in our
election laws, whereby the increasing
corruption which has become incident
to our elections may be prevented, is
imperative. It is believed that the
recent presidential election wee the
most corrupt of any in tits history of
the country so far as the direct tete of
money wae concerned in influencing
the electors, and public sentiment is
naturally awakened to the demi rabilit y
of some relief. The peculiar Causes
which induced this immense corrup-
tion are apparent. The anxiety to
subserve selfish and private advant-
ages, rather than the general intereets
of the public, naturally led to the
campaign being conducted upon al-
leged 'businees' principles, whereby
it is asserted that electors were bought
and sold like goods and ehattels in
the open market.
The governor refers further to the
work of the "interested monopolists"
who, whenever the interests of the
people conflict with theirs, do not hes-
itate to use all the money at their
command to resist interference with
their selfish and arrogant demands.
.Ho further recommended that by
joint resolution the legislature urge
congress to adopt constitutional
aillelldHletita regarding the presiden-
tial term and proyhtion for ea-preid-
dents follews:
That the term of °Mee of the
prerddelli itl1.1 vice-president shall be
six years.
"2. That the preeldent shall be in-
elligible for re-electlon.
"3. That the president shall im-
mediately upon the expiration of his
term become a member of the
States senate for life, and receive an
appropriate salary. This a mend Meta
shall apply to all living ex-premi-
den Is."
What to do with the negro, Is a
question which bids fair to cause the
incilming administration many sleep-
less nights. For years the Republi-
can party by reason of the strength of
this voee, has been enabled to keep its
place at the head of governmental af-
fairs. It ha's done this, too, by prom-
ising much and doing little. Prom-
ises now no longer suffice, the colored
brother demands recognition, aud if
it is not given him, threatens to desert
the party. He recognizes his power,
recognizes the fact that it wee his
vote which elected Harrison, and
hence claims public recognition. A
place in the cabinet is the size of his
demand, and in view of his strength,
and importance, it is not an unjust.
one. This is where the trouble li
The Republican party can but
kuowledge its deep indebted
can but acknowledge a great art ofi
its forge is drawn from the black
ranks, but bow to satisfy the debt
without publicly acknowledging the.
debtor is the question.
A cabinet place is out of the ques-
tion, for Harrison will no more ap-
point &negro cabinet officer than he
would appoint a Democratic: one.
And if he did, his party and associates
would repudiate him..
lion, Blanche K. Bruce, ex-riettator
from Miseissippi, is the man put for-
ward by the negroes to repreeent them
in the contest for a cabinet place, anti
while the ex-menet°, is a matt of fair
ability and at the time of him iService
hsd tlw respect of his aseociates, there
is absolutely no show for hint. Th
poor negro must go on voting and;
working, and perhaps when there is a:
post no one else particularly desires,'
and the tilling of which by a eolored
man would not give especial offence;
to sonic set in the vicinity, he will be!
given that in recognition of his sere
vices. He can elect, but he can have,
none of the benefits derived from it.
leptRARKie IN BUSINESS.
Young Ed. Clayton Making a Wise,
Disposition of the $15,10SK) He Won
in the Loubsiana State Lottery.
Edward Clayton, the well-known
young business man of this city, who
won $14,000 in the last drawing ofi
The Louisiana State Lottery, is in ne
danger of allowing his money to get
away from him. Clayton had a one-.
twentieth ticket in the number draw-,
ing the $4140,000prite and when he dies
covered that his was the lucky num-i
her be at once deposited his ticket ini
the German Bank, and through that
institution Clayton golleeted his
money. In less than a week after 14#
prize had been drawn, $15,000 hatj
been placed to Mr. Clayton'p credit by,
The Louisiana State Lottery Compito
ny in the German Bank.
At noon yesterday Mr. Clayton, ac-
companied by his pretty young wife
and little ehild, left for Oweneboro,
and front there will go to McLean
county to enter into burtinetts connec-
tion with hisfather-in-law, Plunimer
Nolan. Mr. Nolan is a wealthy resi-
dent of that county, and young Clays
tt n will take one of his farms. .A
partnerehip will be formed, and with
the $15,000 won in The Louisiana
State Lottery, the firm will be given
a good Mercantile start. Mr. Clayton
and his father-In-law will open a gen-
eral merchandise store at Beech;
Grove, and will buy tobaceo on a large
scale. Several years ago Clayton waa
In the commission business and purr)
chaaed tobacco in the country for
several large firms in this citys—Lou-
isville(Ky.)Courier-Journal, Dec.1.
RANDOM HEMARKS.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
i
i on Pervious and Things
I Did you turn over a new leaf to-
drily ? Ind you put behind you aml
ind from your sight that upon which
i svits written the revord of the year
1 thiat's dead? Not in fair round char-; acitere ails for there are blurs and
' bliste, tiare- are blisters upon theI pege where have fallen bitter tears of
I regret, and something which your' truthful recording angel has taken
I tiewn and which you would give
l %Intl& to recall, but you cannot re-
i call it. The minutes of a litivia-Impent
i life cannot be expunged. What is
; welt is writ, and must remain until
the final balance eheet is struck,
, " mill time to death briugs us," then
is the record opened and each leaf is
estanned; your life as spent Is a wit-
n 148 for you and against you and by1
ti at which is written in your book of
ii e even by that shall you be judged.
et'
1'We you turned over a new leaf, a
4an, white page, anti you resolved
t at upon it good twtions only should
l recorded. You were in earnest
ren you made these renolutions.
1 } tilting in eelf-reliant manhood you
, said, "I will cloth's; I will not do
l that." But how will you keep your
I rettolutions? In the siikee of two weeks
they will have been broken and for-
getter,. The smoke of the cigar you
; vewed not to touch will curl grsee-
' 1 Hy from your lips, The rosy wine
at u swore not to taste will crown the
g. blet in your hand and your life
I Will be a counterpart in all respect*
tt/ that of old.
I 840 it is ever with our good toed u-befoss , tfons; some go up and sonic go down.
We swallow some and others float
away and lose themselves in the
smoke of a fragrant cigar. Nature
abhors sudden transitions and it is
rarely or never that a set of 'suddenly
formed resolutions are kept, rarer
still that they ever accomplish a re-
formation in the person making them.
\When we do see ft, it is a miraele ac-
4mpl imbed only bi the power of God,
• it
,S.Few of us make change In our
habits. Time makes them for us,
Our tastes are changed by the steal-
ing hours. This change of taste And
Mel Met ion which comes over us art we
Welk onward hand in hand with
death,approaching eitch day nearer
end nearer the blue rim' of the vague
unknown, causes a change of habit.
That which tempts us to-day and
leads us into sin and shame we turn
(non teemerrow ; not so much through
Otrength 01 cheraricr actoired
from the fact that time nes Dobired
et the inclination to follow these vices.
That which beguiled our youthful
itepo has no fascination for, our la-
ter' yea's, when in fUlloesa eltd
'Strength of manhood, aud the temp-
tations which beset us in our prime
lose their foree and effect when the
°heyday in the WOW is cool
and waits upon the judgment" when
the""almond tree ttourishes, and thr
lound of the grinding is low." With
each new season of existence new
pleasures come and that in which we
took delight at or.e stage of life, we
turn coldly from in the next, looking
pon them as frivolities and wonder-
g at the enjoyment we once found
their pursuit.
roe
EWA individual passes through
tanY pillows of life's fitful scenes,
runt the gloom whence we emerge
the great unknown into which
e go, life is a succession of errore,
nristakes, and alas too often, of Mi-
re*. From each "these certain frail-
het are Inseparable rind it is against
ielding to theee that we make good
solutfone. It is yielding to them
hat makes turning over new leaves
ecessary.
es
L But we cannot resolve ourseleee
from one phase into another in habits
Or tastes any more than we can skip
the years which intervene and sepa-
rate each from each. For all the his-
tory of every life is writ in seven
chapters and dramatized Into the
"even parts of the melancholy Jatille14.
Time shifts the scenes: Death rings
down the curtain and then the little
conqueror's feast begins.
The ominous finger moves along
litigating always to the present. Over
sthe pages which mark the old year it
Imo trailed and without a moment's
loss it has begun the journey through
(the twelve leaves of a new calendar,
Even before your impatient and irrev-
ierent hand had snatched December
front the wall over your desk the
ttweiveononths journey was begun
nnd the finger of thne Wag pointing
you to the first silent lesson of the
new year. While you sleep, the finger
trails across the page leaving yeister-
lay behind and brIngine the neveer
arriving to-morrow. The hietory of
the world is unrolled and developed
as the finger move* and the life id the
meanest Individual who inhabits it.
41%
Only uhildren ball the advent of the
new year- It brings no gladneos tm
those who hang up new calenders on
the wall from which the old one just
now looked down. It brings a few
changes, joyous or sad, but it begins
no chain of events and dying ends
none. Time Id not made up of linke;
it is smooth, unitroken, never-end-
inr. If poverty and plague, misery
and woe, grief and deepairovith all
of the ills that "human flesh is heir
to" would perish from the earth with
the dying year, there would then be
cauee for universal rejoining when
midnight bells "rung out the old."
If the vision of the genius who lifted
the veil, looked into the twentieth
century and sang,
Now 0 the day-break, humanity reline,
Gone are the gallows, the Ibuitlles and owns,
be true, we might welcome with de-
light every new year morning' that
brought us nearer this glorious con-
summation. But alas! there is no
hope for the former, aud the genius
was more poet than prophet. The
new year will be au the old so far as
the doings of men are concerned.
There will be as much charity, chris-
tianity and benevolenee, as much
usury, covetousnees and ingratitude,
Renewr N Hoe .
Mr. Curain's Luck - In Bargai- ns Diss
puted.
On the application of Richurd Keat-
ing, an injunction has beem granted
by Judge Tuley restraining the Ad-
ams Express company from paying
to Edward Curtin $1.5,000 collected on
a lucky Louisiana State Lottery tick-
et. Keating claims that just before
the last drawing he and Curtin each
bought a ticket with the understand-
ing that if either-Of theta won any-
thing it should be divided. Keating
'Dew a big blank. Curtin was so
lucky that he had won $15,000 ant/
idn't prOpOse to throw away any of'
the prize Ots a :nen who couldn't pick
out a lucky tieketoerNeago (14.)
journal, Nos. 2l.
Pleasant Affair.
At the ruidence of 3,1rs. S. E. Har-
rison, on east Seventh street, Tuesday
night usembled a merry crowd of
young people to enjoy the hospitality
they knew awaited them, Venom'
Were the pleasures indulged in, chief
among which were dancing and par-
taking of tbe elegant refreshments
served. The party was given in hon-
or of Houston and his charming sister
and Was attended by Misses Ida Wil-
kins, Lillie Fuicher, Mollie Layne, of
Fairview; Miss Bauers of Louisville,
Mary andAmelia Rogers, Ethel Bra-
den, Fannie Yancey, Fannie 'West,
Lena (Inseam, Mary Griffith, Katie
and Davie Hooser, Mettle °vet-shiner,
Lottie McDaniel, and Messrs. Walter
klgin, Sol Fritz, Sam Walker, Claude
Clark, David Cannier, Maurice Ellis,
Willie Reynolds, Leslie Thompson,
Walter Gilliland, Eddie Boyd, Jerry
Tobin. Herbert Cox, Clifton Clark,
O. C. Kellogg, Charley Ross and Bob
Kellogg.
man who ham practiced medicine
for 40 years ought to know salt from
sugar; read what he says:
TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 20, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheny & Co.—GENTLE-
rose have been In the general
practice of midi/doe for most 40 years
and would say that In all my practice
and eqperieuce have never seen a
preparation thitt I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success
as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure. manu-
factured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in con-
elusion that I have yet to find a case
of Catarrh that it will not cure, if
they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M.D.
Office 212 Summit St.
We will giveS100 for any case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally, '
F. J. Cniesiev & Co., Proprieters,
Toledo, 0.ger Hold by Druggist" 75"
NEW YEAR VOWS.
Hesitations Made by Many but Kept
by yew.
We have questioned several as
to the resolutions they have made
for the coming yearand the answers
which we give below are novel, odd
and intereeting. If they are kept the
world May' be better to that extent,
but the amusemeut which their sev-
eral peculiarities afforded to their
companions anti associates will be
gone forever. Here is what they say :
Kit Wyly resolves to quit punning.
Jim Cooper, never again to bet on
what another man says.
Walter Campbell, to stick to his
resolutions not to smoke cigarettes.
Herman Cox, to make no more poe-
try.
Alex. Cox, to cut off his nruotacire.
John Burnett, to stop masking.
Alex. Rodgers, not to get the Rut-
:
tie:1g: Dramatic comPany any More.
Joe Snell, to stay away front Nash-
Gemhaut Cox, not to monkey with
pistols when they ain't loaded.
},ee Johnson, to drink no more
Wild Cherry tonic.
John Felaud, never to don another
suit of "soljer close."
II, Penn Diltz, to open a door be-1
fore he enters a room.
Homer l'rluoe, to rush only eight
girls ut a time.
Bill Ragsdale,. to see that the new
men sit in the council.
Bob Green, to go clean shaven
henceforth.
Charley Anderson, to resign his po-
sition as captain,
Harry sryap, to keep still at lesset
Inonthednritin the year,
Pr, Pennlit, to make no more fig-
ures about the advantages of rail ruado,
Penny Turner, to push his grand,
subterranean, trans-Atlantic railroad
through.
Hugit Phelps, to lot the girls alone.
Walter Radferd, not to break reso-
lutione made hot year.
Major Breathitt, not to dispose of
his mountain lands yet awhile.
The ;EI‘r !%.!". 121rrittiti Hi de bett111%
Illek Oozy, to vinit his father every
month,
Dick Holland, Oot to sloop so sound
during the day.
Walton Fumy, out to wear more
then three benches. of ttewere at the
sante time,
John Ellis, tO make no new moult*,
Dune for fear of breaking thens
John Lipscomb, to °all three times
per week instead of twice.
Will Cooper, to wind up his aflitirs
in Trigg county so that he won't have
to go to Cadiz "on business" any
more.
Harry Tandy, never to take a hand
In another talloiad electiett.
Robert *ludo% to' write Ho more
"Random Remarks."
Frank lien, to help Robert Ban-
tIonf not break Ids resolution.
Now Yeses; lieutiption,
The Chautauqua circles of this city
have done much to arouse an Interest
in literary wetter,. Eminent lectur-
ers have been brought hero, anti by
their wit and learning have both en-
tertained and instructed the people.
In addition to this, they now propose
to add social features which, if one
may judge by their first effort, the
New Year's reception held by the
Robert Burns Willem Wok, at the
resident* of Mra. J. K. Gant,Tuesday
night, will render membership
more desirable. In answer to invita-
tions, many of the members of the
South Side circle, and a few guests
assembled at 7:30 and palmed the
evening discussing the social and
other topics of the day until IQ o'dock,
when each gentleman was handed a
card bearing his oWn and the name
of the lady be was expected to escort
to supper, which was served in elegant
style. Places at the various tables
were. aseigned by souvenir cards to
Mrs. Pr. Seargent and F. W. Dabney,
Mrs. A. II, Huh end Fugene Wood,
Mies Arnold and Gus Breathitt, Miss
Flora Trice and Bryan Hopper, Mrs.
F. W. Dabney and A. G. Iluiths.M re.
Eugene Wood and Dr. Blakey, Miss
'Sande Barbour and Henry Aber-
nathy, Mrs. Prestridge aild J. K.
tient, Mfrs Mollie Martin and Tom
Knight, Miss Spllth and Dr. Stone,
Miss Willie Feland and Ben Thomp-
oon, Miss Olivia Thompson and Will
Tandy, Mrs. A, H. Clark and Homer
Prince, Mrs. Dr, Blakey and Dr.
Seargent, .Mrs. Nouree and Judge
Landes, Mrs. Landee and Rev. Mr.
:Course, Miss Walker and and A, H.
Clark, Mrs. J. K. (lent and Rev. Mr.
Prestride,e, Miss Dagg and S. Walton
le°rELY, Miss Fennie Breathitt and
Jno, rlitio.
It was 12 o'clock before auy one
thought of departing, so fain had the
hours passed end so pleasant. Mr.
and Mrs. Gant, the host and hostess,
did the honors A" ith grace, and ex-
tended to all a kindly welcome and
cordial hospitality. Many happy re-
turns of the year were wished them,
anti the party left, congratulating
each other on ettending
1'7
C:ondition of the City's Fillanllat as
Iteptirted by Judge Littell.
H. R. Littell, city auditor and treas-
urer, preeented to the council his an-
nual report of money of the city of
Hopkinsville, received and disbursed
by him during the yew* isieri as fol-
lows:
THE NEW BOARD.
The Council Orgenized and Dr. Wm.
Hill Elected Chairman.
The Police Force Fired amid a new 011W
Subedit uted—lattell son Beigne.
At 2:15 o'clock Theeday afternoon
the newly elected members of
the city council met at
lice headquarters and proceeln-
without delay to effect an organiza-
tion. All of the gentlemen were in
their seats and having tiled their (yr-
Uneaten with the clerk the latter of-
ficial called the council to order and
tawninlo, 4u.need that balloting for chair-
resulted as follows: 11111, 3; Camp-
man was in order. The first ballot
Mr. Campbell having received the
largest number of votes declined with
thanks, saying that his businees mat-
ters would not permit him to accept
with justice to himself and to the
city. Another ballot was then taken
anti resulted in the choiee of Mr.
Gilliland, who also declined.
On the third ballot, Mr. 0. S. Brown
received three votes, Dr. Hill, 2, and
and Mr. W. T. Radford, 2. The fourth
ballot was unchanged. The fifth
ballot resulted in no choice, Hill re-
eeiving 2 votes, Radford 2 and Brown
3. The sixth ballot was the same as
the one which preceded it.
The sixteenth bailot resulted in the
seleetion of Dr. VI illiam Hill, who
Cy Brown, to laugh and grow fat. 
took the chair and announced that
the council was read to proceed with
the business before t e board.
Judge Petree appeared in behalf of
F. W. Dabney to defend his claims to
the seat in the euueell which was
contested b), A, 11, Anderson. Mr.
Ferguoun w as present in WW1 of the
fetter. Judge relive made en ex-
boaleitteratievise ai‘rIgtuumee wintoe,
"alewcinitgingallnuoi-
wetoue precedentebearing upon suCh
Nowa, Judge Petrov also spoke at
length upon the elligibillty of Mr. 0.
H. Brown,denying the same upon
the irround that Mr. Brown could not
tilt: el de thhaer teoffir eit:rouhnibdietrintgh e a try nel tni eonf
holding such office who fterves the
city in sonic other office. Mr. Brown
was and le a member of the school
board, and was elected by the same
voters who elected him it member of
the council. lie then proceeded to
show hew Mr, Brown's duties as a
councilmen and as a member of the
sehool board would, under certain
circumstances, be antagonistic and
coMnfiri.ett'inegriusoo followed, denying
Mr, Brownleinsigtyinstothflaigiat boiiirletNymintbeogtrhtheoeofffletiticye
eticiniilidtgoohie:Iliellbslorird did not render him la-
the (orarenttxtof titautneAilumdaenr..
hFed"greculonelved a majority of the
legal votee over Mr. llabnetoriAd
asked an investigation by the
On motion of Mr. Gilliland Messrs.
Brown and Dabney were unanimous-
ly "seated" by the board, and the
question was settled And the contro-
versy was at an end. The august
body then adjourned for supper.
Promptly at seven o'clock the coun-
cil reassembled with every member
in his seat. The ehairman called the
board te order turd the clerk read the
c1itinis whieh were allowed, The cer,
t Monte of James !tread:Ott as oity at-
torney was ordered to be filed. jor.
dan Barker's claim against the laity
for dieting city was read by
tpvetilieslienrkstaitendhatuhle. coital:tred, allamowedx:
erupted from poll tax, not having
been a resident of the city, The city
scales were leased to Mr. Callis for ;50
per year. Judge II. R. Linen, city
auditor and treasurer, then read his
annual report. The chair appointed
Metter*. Dabney and Brown to ex-
amine the auditor's report and report
back to the council at the next meet-
ing.
Next in order wee the eitietion of
city officers, Maey oantlidatee had
filed their applioatIone with the clerk
and every member of the council had
one or more to present. The pie at
the disposal of the council was eager-
ly sought for by many self-sacrificing
patriots, who burned with a laudable
desire to do momething for their town.
The first office to be filled was that of
city tax assessor. There were three
applieants for this pooition. T. Law-
143114.1:a. 11.1406.1- It° iftethrae-The
lot resulted in the selection of Mr.
McDaniel by a vote of four to Mr.
Rodgers' two,
A motion to eject a tax collector for
the ensuing year was lost and this
Matter imetponed for future consid-
eration. The present wife° foree
having been removed by a majority
of one, a motion te peeved with the
election of a ehlef oT imIlee wits car-
ried and nattier of the following ap-
plleant* were presented by the clerk ;
A. Campbell, —J noon, —Coffee,
Thos. Omer and F. W. Biggeretatr.
The first ballot resulted lu a tie be-
tween Campbell and Illggerstaft, the
chair casting the decisive vote in fa-
vor of the former gontlentan,who watt
declared elected. A motion to (dem
three additional policemen wee car-
ried, the chairtnan again casting the
decisive vote. Messrs. 0. -A. West,
J. K. Twyman and W. R. Vinoent
were eelected front a long list of ap-
plAicantiso.tion to declare the office of
eity clerk and city auditor and treas-
urer vacant, was lost and the preseur
:nountbent will dieeharge the duties
of that office during the protein year.
Jordan Barker, Mr. Twyntan and
Mr. Roake were re-eloeted to their re-
spective offices.
ett:ion l'al - -se at -I. ego g•ee her ei store,
When t she crab.' for ( aetoria,
When she les .one et um. alto clung to Carton*,
Whim .10 Lad Ctilldrea. Woo gavotte/es castors*
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Are Ifint Ugly?
Then the world has some use for you,
nevertheless. If you seek your
sphere turn out next Saturday night
to hear Dr. Miller, the Chautauquan
lecturer, on "The rises of Ugliness,"
at the Ninth street Presbyterian
church.
41w
Several years ago Chamberlain dr
Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, cemmeneed
the manufacture of a trough remedy,
believing it to be the moot prompt and
reliable preparation yet produced for
coughs, colds au croup, that the pub-
lic appreciate true merit, and in time
it was certain to become popular.
Their most sanguine hopes have been
more than realized. Over three hun-
dred thousand bottles of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy are now sold
each year, and it ie reeognized as
"the best made," wherever it is
known. It will cure a severe cold in
less time than any other treatment
FUT sale by H. B. Garner. nor-Sew:0e







Str, You Make us Tired!
The Clarksville Progrees advertises
the fact that Mr. R. E. O'Connell,of
Troy, 0., will soon move to that city
and start a nursery on a large scale,
bnt fells to state the name of his fair
aesistant. But perhaps, it Mean,
fruit tree nureery, after all.—Hop-
kinsville New Era.
Yes, we mean "fruit tree nursery,"
of course, but in either case it is "un-
forbidden fruit" to you, most noble
Prince. Bachelor gentlemen, with
bald heads should not be too anxious
about "family nureeries" anyhow;
better to bear the bald you have than
fly to bawls you know not of.—Clarks-
ville Progress.
A New Art Teacher.
'South Kentucky College loses the
eervices of Mies Jennie Scobey in the
music and art department, but Prof.
Seobey has already filled the vacancy
by engaging the best talent to be se-
cured, and from all the Indications
equal to the best.
Miss Antonie Susenbeth comes
with the highest testimonials both as
regards character and attainments as
a teacher.
The. following letter has been re-
ceived at the college from D. C.
Milner, pastor of the First Preebyte-
Han church of Manhattan, Kan., and
late pastor of the church at Atchison,
Kan.:
"I take pleueure in commending
Miss Antonie Sunanbeth am a lady of
excellent character, well connected,
and she has been a teacher for year's
with success, among the best families
of Atchison, Kansas.
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Insist agonizing. humiliating, itch-
ing, mealy, and bur ' g Eczemas
are cured by the Culk•ura Remo-
dies, when physicians: anti all other
remedies fail.
I have been afflicted suttee last March with
a skin dietetic t he doeturs called Eczema. My
face eas covered With *cubs and so and
the Itching and burning were ItIntost un
Seeing your cutieura Remedies Ito
reconeneneetal colicluded gi ve thema 'trial, using the Cutieura and Cutieura Soap
externally. and Resolvent internally for four
nonithk. I rail roymeir cured, In gratitude for
%latch I make ltd. public statement.
Etroa4 BrMovilks: ,,t.:uul-Autt.at A FREDERICK.
ECIIEMA THREE YEARS CURED.
Cuticurs Remedies are the greatest medi-
cines on earth. Had tbe worst ease of Salt
Rheum in this country. My mother had it
twenty years, and in fart died from it. I be-
lieve Cutieura would have saved her life. My
arum, breast, and head were eovered for three
yeani ,whitti nothing relieved or cured until
I need the Cutieura Resolvent
.i. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.
ECZEMA ON 'LARY CURED.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on
his face, no-k, head. ears, end entire body.
lie was one mass of 'webs, and we were obliged
to tie his hands to prevent his snitching I
have *pent dollars on remedial without effect,
but after using one box Cuticura and otte
cake of Cutieura Soap the child is entirely
cured. I (Astoria thank you enough for them.
F. W. BROWN,
/2 Mull Mt., Brooklyn, E. Lk N. V.
ECZEM A ON IIANT94 (.1. KED-Two yeAr. #,u4 o twit &ATI salt Rheum broke
eig taty right hand. It appeared In white
Idisterat, attended by terrible Itching, and
gradueny served until it 'steered the entire
hack of the-hand. I tried many remedies, but
could hnd no cure until I obtained the Con-
curs Remedios, which effeeted a speedy and
permanent cure.
J AMEN P. KEARNEY,
264 Wood Avenue, Detroit.
:Hold everywhere. Price, Cutiora,50e.; gaitp,
,• Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Porrgat
DitUts AND CIIMMICADLO., HOKUM. M an&
Lire send for " How to Cure Rk in Dioceses,"pra;es, illustations, and 100 testutomals.
BABY'S Skin and Scalp preserveit endbeautiaed by Cuticura Me:Heated
Soap.
IWith their weary. dull, aching, life-less, all-gone sensation, relieved Inone minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and only




The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A 'awe extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuraigie.
Ti illutehe, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Friel bites, Skin Eruptions, MI 'throat
Stud Cheat Affect WWI, ete and great relief
to consumptives. If +toed according te direc-
tions and falls to give sat 144(410n after • suf-
ficient text is made, Vte etaarantee to refund'
the y rrlee 30 route. Fur sale by
Wyly e Burnett. 44. E. 111+ It her, H. H. 4 hairnet',
Buckner iceuvell 6104 Chrbillatt. /log-
1'11%41%1114 Ky,
.13 weoleurie items osetetvins a cus
Nasiletiits Tenn.
Musittructured only by




That sly °Marlins will soon tie on his Rein-
deer on the lookout for Nice Presents to give
his frietshi on X-mas day. Well, old maa,
when you get ready you must be sure and call
in and eee the beautiful line of Fine Plush
Rocken+, Parasol Stands, Hat Racks, Isdies'
Desk a. Tri tiods,What -Note, Book Came, Safes,
Cliteks, 'Summits, Wardrobes anti Fine Parlor
awl lied Result Sults. And la (net the 1.11.44 line
of new style
Furniture
Ever earried in Hopainsville. We have three
large store-rooms crowed with the nobbiest
line of gOoda In the city and In order to make
room for large orders we have out, we win
give you such wonderful bargains In the next
thirty days as will simply amaze you. Ladles
remember that we have the largest line of
in()) 11111111iS
In the city, and we offer them at cost. If you
need a Cradle to rock baby In, don't fall to see
us, we have car load °fall kinds. Come and
price one, you can take it. We will give a
tick with every dollar spent with us in our
Neat Door to Front Entrance of drawing which takes place on X-mae day.
We will take pleasure In stiowing the public
how noteli
- Ky.
Having formed a partner-
ship as above, we solicit and
hope to receive the patron-
age of our friends.
BUCKNER tk.7 HAYS.
All persons having real
estate for sale or rent would
do well to place it in our
hands,
BrCKNER tV HAVar
We will take insurance
on all lines of property.
BUCKNER &
CHEAPER
We can sell these goods than anyone eke.
We do not want you to buy from I is for
Friendohlp alone, but beoauss we gun nave
you some uoLD DUST,
Having Purchased Mr. A. W. Pyle's corn-
y*. stock of Fueniture, Undertaker's De-
partment, Hearses, ete„ we are now prepared
to furnish an kinds of Wood and Meiotic
Coffins, day or nlitiL
Rooms—Nos fond la Ninth street and A.
W. Pyle's old stand, Main street.
Yours Truly,
C.R. Clark 84 Co.
uerLiwy Feed& Sale Stale
Mouth Main liopk boo' Ille, Ky.,
7. Zvi. 1-31FICIINTS. Prop'r.
Buggies, Hacks. Driving and Saddle Ilortwa
always ready. Homes and Mules bought and
sold. A mininiodions stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished tO snutereial
travelers and others at any time Provender
of all kinde for sale at Retail or In Bulk.
Amoricn Broom Co.)
.1. F. LANDER, Manag'r,
Manufacturers of
BROUMS, MOPS, MATS. ETC.,
M. Cor. 40th and Virginia Ste.




Centaur Liniment la the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
The Meet
WAS H E Rw. guarantee the"LOTELV' Wain MOONIIIM01010
do It easier and la loot time than dioroan'llied•Olothe world. Warranted flre years. and 11016tRet wadi Ikeclothes clean without nabbing, we will sew the
thAe
make $200 tr. MO during tile winter. Ladled bays great &Oman
84.1 'Ind this Washer. itetail pries, only SA. Ovelpie to those
&string an ageney $1. Also the C.elebrated11.1146115 at nuuntfacterere lowest prices. We invite the
strictest in . Seed year eddress on s posial card ter
butler partica .
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
Cince near Passenge r rsepct Cessareserea Si :est
NOTICE!
Our Stores Will be Closed
Friday, Jan. 4, 1889,
In order to mark prices down.
We will make prices lower than ever before known
in the history of Hopkinsville, in order to close oat our
stock preparatory to embarking in a new line of busi-
ness.
We will continue this sale from day to day until
every dollar's worth is closed out.
Dry goods, Clothing, Boots and shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Trunks and valises all must go in this great
closing out sale.
Do not miss it, you cannot afford to miss it..
Goods sold for cash only. No goods taken from the



















Hugh Phelps has resigned his
pssition with Bassett & Co.
reit Era Printing and Publish ng Co. Messrs. Hanbery and Cooper hays
rented offices in the MeDaniel bloot.k.
Fent Schmitt is pushing his new
brick house on 7th street to comple. -




FRIDAY. JOUARY 4, 1888.
41).),Ite ago ,toctetv.
Jeff Garrott,.of Longview, spent Monday In
town.
W. H. Masao. of Beverly, was In the city
Monday.
MIAS Lizzie Withers Is visiting relatives in
LoulaVile.
Mrs. Dunn, of t'sdis.
Ned Long.
Robert T. Owsley, of Beverly, wus In town
yeaterday.
Mr Jeffenson, of Canton, is visiting rela-
tives in the ...Hy.
Mr. Itobt. Lloyd, Of Pembroke, was In the
city yesterday.
Rev. S. P. Fumy. of Salem, spent Wednes-
day In the city.
Miss Ida Wilkins, of Fain low, is visiting
Mrs. Gus Boalea.
Miss Mollie Layne of Folrv lew , is the guest
of Mrs. Polk (snider.
Bair Wu'. Cooky, of the Corky nrightfor-
hood, was in town Wednesday.
NI hal Mary t3alat returned Tuesday trim
protracted visit to Meads in Nashville.
Miss hie Wilkins and Miss Lillie Faulkner.
of the county, are visiting the family of Mr
A. (3. Bowles.
At the Ptsetnix Wednesday: Clay Antler-
u11, Naahv tile; A. C. Harhana, New York;
C. M. Garth. Louisville; J. L. Thacker, J.
W. Boy ndan, Lafayette; J. K. Brush, U. II.
Porter. Ike Mendell. Ike Harttleid, Louis-
ville; M. L Hight. Nashville.
Is the guest of Mrs.
Real Easate Transfers.
H. L. Holt to Perkins & Driver, lot
in Hopkinsville, $90; J. W. Arm-
strong and wife to Catherine and
Edward Dufey, lot in Kelly Station
$1Z; E. Jones and it. P. Owsley, exe-
cutors, to W. E. Adcock, 60 scree of
in First district, $360.
Blown Up by Dynamite.
According to Ole Bowling Green
Times an old colored man's house
was blown up with dynamite in that
city last naturday night. The house
was wrecked, but the occupants es-
caped serious injury. No reason for
the deed Is known.
Please Computes.
If you fail to get your papers
promptly, please report the fact at
this oftice, as we desire to please all
our patrons. The carriers are en-
trusted with the prompt delivery and




W. H. Ryan to Lillie Brackrogge,
Mattison Kelley to Mary Haley.
COLORED.
<IMO lictlieh to Nannie Brinty.
Joe Moore to Violet Quarles.
Junes Killebrew to Sallie tier.
Joe Pettus to Mollie Tucker.
Loss Chautauqua Tickets.
Holders of season tickets should be
particularly careful of them, as all
tiekete remaining in the hands of the
committee will be destroyed at once,
and no more can be had. The three
lectures yet to come will be fully up
to the standard of those we have had.




Commie yourself Mr. Brown- with
the following from an Owensboro
paper: "Managing to get the guard
out of sight for a few minutes, one of
the broken. arm vagrants yesterday
evening in twine way unlocked his
ball and chain and escaped." So yon
ere Hopkinsville is not the only city
where a prisoner occasionally gets
away front the guard.
Another Fool and His
The Lyon county Gazette says: Ou
Tuesday morning James Doom, a
young boy about 15 years old, was
snapping what he supposed to be an
empty revolver, at the other children,
when a sudden discharge of the
weapon inflicted a wound in his
mother's head from which she died.




In this issue we publish the semi-
annual statements of the First Na-
tional, the Planters and the Bank of
Hopkinsville. As will be seen front
a glance at the figures they have a
good report to make, which is a good
indication of the eity's business for
the year. They report prospects flat-
tering for another year, and say that
from the indications we will do a big
business.
Plate Glass Broke.
The plate glees window in the Plan-
ters bank fronting Main street, Was
broken Tuesday by a heavy crow bar
falling against it from the hands of a
negro who was assisting to move an
Iron Rafe to the second floor of the
building. A placard detailing the
unfortunate accident and announcing
that the window was insured, Was
immediately pasted up to satisfy the
curious.
 41111.•
Got Him Another One.
The people of Hopkinsville doubt-
!eye remember the dark-eyed, olive
complexioned, long haired fellow
who was known as Wyoming Frank.
It will also be remembered that there
was a woman along who called her-
self his wife, but in the tight of the
fact that he was married Saturday to
Miss Helen Boyd, of Kuttawa, Lyon
county, it would seem that there was
some mistake about it. He left at




Mu. J. M. ESTER,—Dear Sir:—!
have this day reeeived a cheek for
five thouatand dollars front the Et' u -
table on a policy taken out by my
brother Walter T. Elliott, August the
8th. To all those anticipating insur-
ance I can cheerfully recommend the
Equitable as a first-class company.
l'A CLINE ELLIOTT.
The Equitable painsince Sept. 19th,
1888, on following policies:
H. 0. Abernathy $9,727.15.
E. EL Hopper, $6,000.
Dr. R. M. Fairleigh, $2,918.89.
W. R. Henry, $5,000.
W. T. Elliott, $6,000.
J. M. HESTER, agent.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ilk
A Former Prisoner Burned.
The Paducah Standard says: In-
rmation reached the city yesterday
that among the persons lost by the
burning of the steamer John H. Han-
4101P 
ns, at Plaquemine, La., last week was
Roland Curd, colored of this city.
Curd was indicted by the last grand
Jury for stealing tobacco from W. G.
Whittleid's warehouse and being un-
able to give bond went to jail. He
became a "trusty" about the jail and
violating Jailer Sauner's confidence
skipped out. He had shipped as
cabin boy on on the steamer Hanna
end whet she wee destroyed he wag
hadly burned, but lived several days
In the hospital. He mane a state-
ment to the hospital officials and
cleaned.
The Bar Association of this Appel-
late district will meet in Owensboro
August 13, 1e49.
Nine P. C. Richardson Is moving iu
the rooms over J. D. Russell's old
stand, on Main street.
Mr. Zan Tribble has shipped sever-
al car loads of flue cattle to Louisville
front this county recently.
It was not the house of Rev. Mr.
Williams, hut Rev. C. T. Vaughn,
colored, which was burned Sunday
night.
The Robert Burns Wilson Chau-
tauqua circle will hold& New Year's
reception at the residence of Mrs. J.
K. Gant.
The druggists have been doing a
flourishing business to-day. The
supply of almanacs scarcely equaled
the demand.
Robert Hooten, a young florist of
Clarksville, accidentally shot him-
self in the arm Friday afternoeu
while out hunting.
Mr. W. N. Johnson recently sold
172 acres of unimproved land lying
one mile north of the city to his son,
Marlow Johnson, for $5,000.
Miss Hattie Dietrich, sister of Prof.
Dietrich, was selected at the board
meeting Friday night, to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
Mrs: Ira Smith.
Col. L. A. Sypert will move his
family to his farm about two miles
north of the city this week. He will
drive in every morning and the move
will not interfere with his practice.
The supervisers of the tax:books for
1489 will meet in the county court
room on Monday, January 7th. All
persons who have grievances should
appear before them.
Mr. Matt Rickman, one of the old-
est and best citizens of Christian
county, died Sunday evening at his
home near Montgomery after a long
and protracted illness. He leaves a
large family.
Evergreen Lodge K. P. will have
large crayon portraits of the past
chancellors of the lodge made for
the hell. Miss Henie Stevens whose
skill as a crayon artist is widely com-
mended will do the work.
Trains on the Ohio Valley extension
will soon be running into Evansville.
The grading and track laying are pro-
gressing rapidly anti the company
expects to run trains into Evnusville
in about thirty days.
The floor of Mr. Thomas Adam's
residence, near Beverly, gave away
Friday night under the weight of a
large number of young peoele who
had gathered under his hospitable.
roof by invitation.
Duputy Sheriff Lucien Cravens will
move his family front the Newslead
neighborhood into the city. Mr.
Cravens will retain his position under
Mr. West. He is a eery diligent aud
efficient officer.
Lee Jonnson went to Casky Satur-
day to represent*the commonwealth
before 'Squire Warfield. John Easter
Warfield was fined $•25 and cost for
raising a disturbance at a festival.
Clayton Baker was tined $20 for a
similar offense.
The Henderson Gleaner says: Elder
W. B. Taylor has gone to Hopkins-
ville to secure the service of Elder
Cobb to mistiest him in holding a pro-
tracted meeting at Henderson. Rev.
Cobb has nest clotted a successful
meeting at Hopkinsville.




Mo., where he will
of one of the leading western
roads. He is a competent young
physician and his Christian county
friends wish hint every success in his
new field.
Misses Lizzie and Sammie White
and Nettle Edwards, and Messrs.
James White, H. Hyde anti Bob Me-
Reynolds, all of the Newsteed neigh-
borhood, came in Saturday night to
attend the performance at the opera
house which did not come Wowing
to the illness of Mr. Jones, the lead-
ing man.
Mr. William Chiblress died very
suddenlyMondaymorning at his home
near Beverly. He had just arisen
from his chair and started to the door
when he fell across the threshold a
corpse. He was a popular gentleman
among his neighbors and was about
thirty-five year. of age. H. leaves
a wife and several children. The
cause of his sudden death is supposed
to have been apoplexy.
The strong young firm of Cooper &
(*snider have an advertisement in
this issue which it will pay you to
read These young men have been in
business less than one year but they
have succeeded, by close attention to
the wants of their patrons, in build-
up a patronage which is not surpassed
by any house of its kind in the city.
They are kind, courteous and accom-
modating and to these qualities, with
sound business judgment, they owe
their success.
The party given at the residence of
Mr. Lucien Means Monday night was
largely attended, nearly all the socie-
ty people being present. They re-
port a most delightful time and say
they wish a similar affair could be
had every night. Everything posse
was done that could contribute to
the pleasure of the guests, anti they
all left (harmed with the old lien-
tueky hospitality which was dis-
played. A great many from the sur-
rounding country were present and
added much to the pleasures of the
evening.
County Attorney John W. Payne
went to Lafayette lest week and
held court of inquiry for the purpose
of finding out the parties who it was
alleged had been violating tike pro-
hibition law in and around that vil-
lage. About forty witnesses were
examided and six warrants were
Issued at the instance of Mr. Payne.
At Herndon Mr. Payne stopped to
prosecute two young men named
Ladd, aged 19 and 24, who had been
arrested for stealing a horse from a
neighbor, named Brame. They were
held over under a bond of $100 each.
Philip Hanks, colored, was arrested
Sunday morning at an early hour by
Felix Biggerstaff and James Huggins
on a warrant sworn out by the latter,
charging him with stealing a horse
from Mrs. Alexander on the 24th inst.
The evidence against Hawks is suffi-
cient to establish his guilt beyond a
doubt, as the commonwealth will be
able to prove that on the day follow-
ing the theft he traded the animal
to some gypsies who are now en-
camped near the old fair ground.
When Hanks was arrested he told
the officers where the horse he re-
ceived In exchange for the stolen ani-
mal might be feund, and another offi-
cer, following the directions of the
prisoner, found the horse which was
identified by the gypsies, who then
 esimmmemmillimasesmIMINIMIW _- - - 
Judge Lopg is dangerously ill oil See notice In preferred local column, ' Their First Hall.
heart disease. - "To the Public." ; The filet ball of the National club
Genalunn Cox has resigned his pool- 
to A. G. Bush.
For bargains in boots anti hoes go wt shell at Hord' s hall Mo elay night,
liev-n-tt end was a brilliant success. Early
lion with Metz & Timothy.
In the evening the participanteall enCapt. D. R. Beard is up after aDr. Dulin has moved his office into 
. mieque, began to stroll in, and by 9severe attack of neuralgia.the McDaniel bloc); (Apposite the (eruct 
o'clock, the sound of merry voiceshouse. FOR SALE: A Atte new upright, and sweet strains of music floated outPiano--cheap. Apply at this office, on the still air, carrying with them
NI iss Fannie Bell Bronaugh lute res
turned from a visit to relatives bear F. T. Gorman has sett his tailor good wishes for the New Year. The
shop to the second floor of Kelly'sIt would not be a bad idea for the Pembroke.
new council to have the streets! Terry Ilill left Monday morning to 
jewelry store.
accept a pooltion as clerk of Grant John Payne goes to Lafayette Sat-
hotel at Guthrie. urday to prosecute violators of the
Well, boys, you can't go up to the 
prohibition law.
college any more, too find some other
means of amusement.
"Fights and Weddings" Is the way
an enterprising eoutemporary heads
a bundle of sensational news.
Traffic is so great over this division
of the L. & N. that the supply of cars
is not equal to the great dentantl.
The 0. V. engineers have lecattel
the road btel for twelve miles out of
Princeton, so says a letter to this city.
The city council has purchased of
Means & Wiei, of Louisville, a pair
of large horses which will be shipped
in a few days.
"Among the Breakers" was Ore-
dented to a large audience of cohered
people at the court house Friday
night by colored amateurs.
The Y. M. C. A., of Clarksvillet is
negotiating with the renowned leetu-
rer George R. Wendling, with a view
to getting him before a Clarksville
audience.
Rev. J. W. Ingham will preach at
Fairview Saturday and Sunday
morning next. He will preach at
Vaughan's Chapel on Sunday even-
ing at 2 o'clock.
Penny says that most of the stock
in the Cadiz telephone line has been
subscribed and that when the small
amount remaining has been taken
work will begin.
The Clarksville dailies can be me-
tropolitan in one respect at least;
they can quarrel with each other
about their circulation and defy each
other to show up.
DIED.—Mrs. Sallie E. Lewis, after
a lingering illness, died on Monday,
Dec. 24, 1888, at the residence of her
brother, Mr. W. T. Townes, in Dan-
ville, Virginia.
The seats and furniture for the in-
terior of the Universalist eltureli will
arrive in a few days and the dedica-
tion of the church will follow as seen
as practicable.
Drs. T. W. Blakey and Andrew
Seargent have formed a partnership
to take effect Jan. 1st. They will oc-
cupy the rooms over the Planters
Bank, now Dr. Blakey's office.
Clarksville Progress: Father Mel-
oily, of the 'at holic church, at Hop-
kinsville is in the city awaiting a
steamer to go to Canton and other
points down tits Cumberland, to visit
his people.
Clarksville Chrindele; Mr Shen-
Italian and family have become eiti-
MSS+ sr Clarksville, from Hopkins-
'ill, :eel he trill build on Tenth
street between Franklin and Com-
merce.
They do say, anti it is not dented,
that there will be a wedding In this
city on or about the 15th inst., be-
tween two of Hopkinsville'e promI-
nent young people.
The post office was removed Tues-
day to the South Kentuckian building
on Ninth street. This is a very do-
sirable and very convenient location
and everybody seems well pleased
withtthe move.
The Knights who left Monday night
for Springfield to assist in the organi-
zaeion of a lodge at that place, re-
turned this morning, having taken
up the entire night in the work.
Messrs. Pye and Dicken, of the
famous clothing firm of Pye, Dickien
& Wall, left last night for Cincinnati
to make arrangements for having, a
large lot of heavy clothing made.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: S. le
Molten. and Miss Annie Ledford, both
of Kentucky, were married at Bur-
' Mills Sunday evening, . by the
Rev. igham, of this city.
The Tobaccothat up to
noon Monday 319 couples
Mined license in that county to mar-
ry during last year. It is safe to say
that al out fifty per cent. of that num-
ber were Kentuckians.
Mr. Charles E. Oliver, who has been
a salesman in Mr. J. G. Hord's gro-
cery for some time, has purchased an
interest in the establishment and un-
der the firm name of Hord & Oliver
these gentlemen will do business at
the old stand.
A 'tarty given at the hospitable res-
idence of Mr. Sam White, new New-
stead Thursday night, was very much
enjoa;ed by the young people of that
neighborhood and by several young
men from this city who attended.
Sheriff Moses West has made every
arrangement for moving his family to
this city. He has rented the residence
on Seventh street now occupied by
Mr. Fleming and as soon as the latter
vacates he will move in. Mr. Flem-
ing has leased the beautiful residence
lately occupied by Mr. Harry Fraser.
There will be a "Donkey party" at
the residence of Miss Sallie Wallace,
on Maple street, Monday night. An
admission fee of ten cents will be
chargtel, the proceeds to go to tile
Episcopal church. Two prizes will
be given. Here's a chance for fun,
and fo see who's the biggest donkey
in town.
Messrs. Davis & Wills, the enter-
prising young merchants of Beverly,
will etve a ball to the young people
of that neighlyorhood to-night. A
good baud has been secured for the
occasion and the Affair will no dount
be a gorgeous success. We are re-
quested to extend a cordial invitation
oef itr th.e boys of Hopkinsville, many of
mwhom will doubtless avail theselves
The order of the Iron hail met
Wednesday nigh& at John Moayon's
residence for the annual election of
officers. An elegant supper was tee-
tered the members after the election.
Following is a list of the officers
elected for the ensuing year: John
Moayon,C., M. L. Elb, A. J., John
Day, V. J., Ed Ephriam, Acct., Win.
Bamberger, H., M. D. Mendel, PreL,
Lipstine, Vidette.
A very large black eagle has been
seen on the farm of Mr. Charles
-Dade, near Sinking Fork. Mr. Dade
says it has been feeding upon a dead
iamb in his field. He attempted to
shoot it but its quick eye discovered
hint at a great distance and it wait
utterly impossiblo to get within
range of the wary bird. Theft who
saw it say it would probably measure
eight feet from tip to tip.
A Christmas tree frolic at the Hub-
bardsvilie colored church wound Up
in the usual manner. Thornton
Clark wee severely cut across the
hand with a razor and Jim Fruit
might have been a. corpse had not
Morris Fraser's pistol failed to fire
when placed against his abdomen,
Alfred Gant was knocked down with
a bottle of whisky appl ed externally,
the whole affair being the result of
too many bottle* of the same fluid
applied internally. They had a greatasked them to write to his relatives gave up the horse belonging to Mrs. time though and the (*hristmas treehere to send for his remains. I Alexander. was a howling success.
Tke temperature was 55 degrees
fahrenheit at 2 o'clock to-day. How's
that for January weather.
There was very little done at the
tabaceo exchange yesterday. Prices
ruling low, little was offered.
Master Ural 'Wood, of Nashville,
arrived In the city yesterday and en-
tered the high school for the ensutng
term.
Phil Hawkes, charged with horse-
stealing, was tried yesterday anti held
over. In default of bail he was sent
to jail.
Miss Ethel Braden entertained it
few of her friends at her father's resi-
dence on north Main street, Wednes-
duy evening.
Lucian Shields, an experienced
young baker from Nashville, has ta-
ken charge of time bakery department
of J. B. Galbreath's establishment.
Manager Rodgers has booked
Maclaine and Augustin Neuville in
their great success, "The Boy Tramp,"
for Jan. :Pith. This is an attraction
which will not fail to attract.
If some one will start a petition to
the new council to have that relic of
by-gone-diys, the flag pole, removed,
the NEW ERA will not only head It,
but rise upend call his name blessed.
Mrs. 1). Galbreath has accepted a
position with the well known dry
goods house of A. A. Metz and will
enter upon the duties in a few days.
She will be glad to see and serve her
numerous ffiends.
Harmless Spur Wire for fencing.
The strongest and most visible wire
made. Rune 18 feet to the pound.
Also a large lot of Superior Wire
fencing. JNO. R. GREEN & Co
dec04-1mo
The case of Wm. Weaver, charged
with Yiolating the prohibition laws,
came up before 'Squire Hord, Pem-
broke, yesterday, although the gen-
tleman had skipped out the evening
previous. He Was fined $:110. Coun-
ty Attorney Payne went down to
prosecute.
The Henderson Gleaner says that
William Henry Marshall, a colored
boy twenty-two years of age, walked
up to the county clerk's office Tues-
day like a little man and called for a
license to wed an old woman sixty
and past. Win. Henry has courage
like a mule.
Mr. Thos. Green,Jr., has purchased
an interest in the grocery establish-
ment of John Richards on Ninth
street. Torn is a young man of fine
busluess eapacity and his wide P"Iel-
larity will athi greatly to the pat-
ronage which the firm has heretofore
enjoyed.
The famous commedian, Pete
Baker, supported by a strong com-
pany, will appear at the opera house
on the 21st lust, in his beautiful little
German comedy, "The Emigrant."
Pete is no stranger to the people of
Hopkinsville and his engagement is
looked forward to with pleasure.
There is,a married man in thin city
who acknowledges frankly that his
wife can make better biscuit than his
mother could; that, in fact, his moth-
er invariably put too much entente's
In them. The result is, that man's
wife thinks he is just "old persim-
mons," and there is no failure about
that marriage.
An attempt was made Sunday night
shout 10 o'clock to burglarize time res-
idence of Mr. T. M. F.thuuneon, but
the noise attaeted the attention of the
family, and Mr. E. earned out to
catch the thaifand beingunable to see
any one, fired off his pistol. The
would-be burglar tore a hole through
the back yard fence large enough for
a cam to peas.
Frank Gant, colored, died Susiday
morning on a farm about five miles
th of the city, under very peculiar
eireumsianres. alts_ssees.,,ilitat by
some of his friends that helareerr
poisoned, but an autopsy anti an in-
quest by the coroner found nothing to
substantiate such a charge. The ju-
ry found that deceased came to his
death from a neglected case of pneu-
monia.
Prof. M. L. Lipacombe has accepted
a chair In the faculty of the Universi-
ty of Missouri, at Columbia, and will
leave at once for that place. Prof.
Lipseombe has been a reeldent of
Hopkinsville for the past ten years
and has made many warm friends
here who will regret to see him de-
part while they rejoice in his success.
His family will remain in Hopkins-
elite for the present.
Messrs. Rice & Co. are making ex-
tensive improvements on the interior
of the old Blumenstiel building and
fitting it up in a very attractive
manner for their tobacco factory.
They will move in as soon as the
work is completed. The brands of
smoking and chewing tobacco man-
ufactured by this enterprising firm
are fast gaining popularity and their
present facilities -are inadequate to
the demands.
Dr. William Hill, who was chosen
chairman of the counell on the six-
teenth ballot yesterday is a gentle-
man in every respect worthy of the
high honor thrust upon him. He
has served several terms anti is thor-
oughly familiar with the duties in-
cumbent upon hint, anti acquainted
with the needs of the city. His popu-
larity with all classes is evinced by
the very flattering vote which lea re-
ceived on the day of the election. Ile
is progressive but he is prudent, and
his energy isequaled by his discretion.
A party met at the residence of Mr.
(leo. Gish Tuesday night and spent
it few hours very pleasantly in various
aniusements. Refresionente were
served during the evening. Those
noticeti were Mimes Mettle Walker,
Annie Baker, Elizabeth Cabler, Mat-
tie Thompeon, Maude Thompson,
Jesse Hayden, Willie Cardin, Fannie
Bradshaw, and Messrs. Charlie Hay-
den, Charlie Edmundson, Munitey
Moss, Bob Ferguson, Eddie Baker,
W. It. Bowles, Mr. end Mrs.
MeClurte and Mr. anti Mrs. Chaste in
Toni Vaughan was arrested'
Wednesday evehing by Chit f Bigge r-
staff on a warrant sworn out by E.
H. Nitiett, of Pembroke, charging
hint with stealing a watch. The
watch was found upon his person
when the arrest was make. A revol-
ver was also concealed upon his per-
son when he was placed in jail.
Vaughan bears in the
community which is far front savory,
having served a term in the govern-
ment prison for robbing the mail in
this county several years ago.
Croup is a terror to young mothers,
especially during the winter mouths
as it is then most prevalent. It can
always be prevented, if properly
treated as soon as the first symptoms
appear. Hoarseness is the first
symptom; this is soon followed by a
peculiar, rough cough. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy in freely given
as soon as these symptoms appear, it
will Invariably prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving the rem-
edy, as it contains no injurious sub-
stance. For sale by H. B. Garner.
novnew38t
old year was to be dances! out and
the new in, anti merrily was it tione
Good musk' was had mai to its strains'
nimble feet kept time until quite a
Late hour. Among the young lades
noticed were:
Misses Bettie Hawley HS Pocahon-
tas; Joe Hawley, tambourine girl ;
Ida Lewis, spring; Maggie Conley,
sheperdess; Annie Conley, bluebell;
Annie Andersoresnow ; Fannie Boyle-
man, angel ; Katie Beckman, snow
queen; Sallie Blythe, flower girl;
Onie Blythe, Scottish lady; Emma
Morris, dairy maid; Minnie Cooper,
flower girl; Lizzie Builard,old colored
lady; Nora and Lyda Schalk.
The young gentlemen present were.:
Judge A. H. Anderson, country wo-
men; Dick Trainum, clown: Walter
Trainum, sailor; William Walker,
soldier; Bob 'Funks, soldier; Jake
Jones, jockey; Clarence Lindsay,
jockey; Otho Anderson, colored
preacher; Harry Blythe, fat woman;
Luther Tullius .Eoquimaux; John
Bente, Romeo; 0. Rebinsou English
nobleman; E. Morris, backwook's





M. Mendel, dealer in dry goods,
hats and gents' furnishing goods,
made an assignment Monday even-
ing for the benefit of his creditors,
making Mr. D. L. stemma his as-
signee. His liabilities are about 0,-
000, which will hardly be covered by
the assets. Timis unfortunate failure
is very much to be regretted as Mr.
Mendel was a popular young man
and was thought to be doing a large
and substantial business. Mr. John-
son will proceed at once to dispose of
the stock at reduced rates. The prin-
cipal creditors are:
Eclipse Manufacturing Co., Nashville,
Tenn $ *At
Summerman & wear. Phlindt lphla,
Pa  (WO
Bomberger, Strong &Co ,LoulsvIlle  924.30
Henie & Wolfe  211.45
Toms Co. . . ...... ...... . VMS
nsmbrrger & Bloom..., . raktatt
M41111714 Kohn & Co., mibuteipiva.. tau 75
B. Plant, Cincinnati. ...





The local circles will present their
fourth lecturer next Saturday night
at the Ninth Ht. Presbyterian church,
subject: "The Uses of Ugliness."
The lecture protnises to be one of time
best of the Chautauqua Series. The
Detroit Free Press says: "An elo-
quent speaker, &e." The Lexington
(Ky.) Press: "John DeWitt Miller is
one of the finest lecturers that the cit-
izens of Lexington have ever heard.
He has the power of moving an audi-
ence to the greatest extent of any
speaker that it has *been our fortune
to listen to." Fort Wayne clad
Gazette: "As a humorous lecturer,
one who can hit 'follies as they fly'
anti leave a substantial moral behind
at each sally, he has no superior.
For genuine eloquence anti power to
sway an audience be Is the peer of
Beecher or Talmage."
Fatal Accidents.
A fatal accident occurred Monday
afternoon in Walnut Bottoms, about
fifteen miles below Henderson. Wil-
liam Matthews and Harry Alves, two
young men, while returning home
front shunt, engaged in a friendly
scuffle, when Matthews" gun explo-
ded, sending the contents through
Alves' body, killing him instantly.
Matthews immediately surrendered
himself. He Was placed in jail to
await an examination.
A fatal accident occurred Tuesday
morning on the farm of Robert Simp-
son, about eight miles from Sleets-
yule, Ky., in which Frederick, his 5-
year-old son, was shot through the
head by his 10-year-old brother" who
was tlaying with an old pistol which
was thought to be unloaded. The
boy was hammering on the doorstep
with the pistol, when it exPloduei• In-
stantly killing the child.
A Sims:spot Entertainment.
The entertainment given at I lowe's
miTrfain. evening, by the ladies of
Grace Epissopai eLfitelikeeseisted by
Prof. Thad S. Fritz, the eloarloWitt,
was a most gratifying success in every
way. The program presented was
one of the most attractive ever placed
before a Ilepkinsville house, and the
large mid cultured audience filling
the hall attested to the people's appre-
ciation of the efforts made to please
them. The songs and recitations
were all superbly rendered, and too
much credit cannot be given Prof.
Fritz for the part he took in render-
ing the affair the success it was. The
ladies realized over $30 for the benefit
of their church, and contributed an




The store house of George M. Da-
vis, of Morton's Gap, was broken into
one night last week and robbed of
about $100 worth of goods.
Mrs. ('lift, a lady of about seventy
years of age, of the Dalton country,
last week while riding a mule, fell
from its back and was badly hurt.
The leap year party given on Mon-
day evening at the Belmont hotel by
the young ladles of time town, was the
grandest thing of the season. The
young ladies hail WI elegant lunch
prepared, and at 10 o'clock all were
invited to the spacious dining room
where each one did himself justice.
Messrs. ('allis & Wallace have
leased the rooms lately occupied by
the ixestoftbse And art having them
repapered, renovated and otherwiee
improved. As soon as this work is
completed they will vacate their
present office which will be occupied
try Messrs. Buckner & Hays.
PREFERRED  LOCALS.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Having moved into my new stand,
on corner of Ninth and Clay streets,
I invite all needing anything in my
line to give me a call. I have added
largely to my *emelt and will in a few
daysite 'Prepared tteaecommodate all
who may desire anything in my line.
Everything usually kept ln a first-
class drug store, and all fresh, Call Inc
found in my establishment. Thank-
ing all for past patronage, and hoping









Ahomkas, Wool Lintel, 75r.
" Unlined, $1 (JO.




We will place on Kale to-day, /00
Good Heavy Brown Gray heavy 10-4
Blankets at *1 85. These goods were
sold early at $2 50.
Also 1 Lot White Blanket/tat $1 2:i.t. Gray it it $1 21).
" 1 " Red, All Wool " fa 00.
We still hove on hand a few Cali-
fornia, all wool Blankets, all White
in 4, 5, 0 RIBI 7 lbs., at greatly reduced
prices. See our Comforts.
X. B. SlivElt.
The friends and customers of Mrs.
R. C. Richardson will find her in the
rooms over J. D. Russell's old standon Main street. w'kly
PREFERRED LOCALS. I
Mrs. Geo. V. *fitotitisson will take a
limited number of Isturders at l'oln-
dexter house, south Main street, after
January 1st., 1889. Present residence
Maple street. d-8t
Have you ever tried our Iron Clad
Shoes for children, if not, why?
N. B. SHYER.
Neuchatel.
cheese, 104 usual at McKee & Co's.,
"The Grocers."
Beauties in Men's Neckwear. 100
patterns at 2.511'. N. B. SHYER.
'LASSES
New Orleans Molasses from 40cts.
per gallon upwards at C. McKee &
Co's., "The Grocers."
Remember the day, Satur-
day, Jan. 5, Grand Mark
Down Sale begins.
M. Frankel & Son's.
Try our Glove Fitting, Bright, Don-
gola Overlot Seam Shoes, for ladies,
at $2 00. N. B. SHYER.
Our store from Jan. 1st
until Feb. 1st will close
promptly at 6 o'clock p. m.,
Every day excepting Satur-
day.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Lay in your spring supply
of dry goods, clothing, boots,
shoes, hats, etc., while the
Great Mark Down Sale ion.
It only lasts until Feb. 1 and
we propose making things
lively with such low prices
as were never before named
in this city.
M. Frankel & Son's.
Pineapples
15S a can at McKee (It (70'44., "The
Groceries.
Remember
We will be closed Friday,Jan.
4th, in order to mark down
rices. In the meantime
call and see us and we will
show you how we propose to
clean out our stock.
M. Frankel & Son's.
Do not waste time. Come at once
and select yourself one of our WrapsWhile time stook is complete, not a
wrap do we expect to carry over this
iteration. All go alike, at COST, to
close out clean. N. B. SHYER.
Grand Mark Dan Slle
Remember our mark down
sale begins Saturday, Jan. 5,
1889. You should not fail to
call on us during this Grand
Sale. Stock must be closed
out by Feb. 1. We will then
engage in a new business.
M. FRANKEI. & SONS.
Alexander's Kid Gloves now down




In returning thanks to ins numer-
ous patrons and the public generally
for the support accorded hint in the
past, F. T. Gorman begs to inform
them that he is now receiving and
opening his stock of choice woolens
for fall and winter, and advises an
early inspection of the above goods.
He begs to draw special attention to
the fact that all work is executed by
a staff of first-class workmen, under
his own personal supervision, so that
customers may rely upon getting first-
class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain time confi-
dence hitherto reposed in him, he is
determined to have all orders en-
trusted to hint to be made and trim-
med in the very best manner and at
time lowest possible prlee.
F. 11. GORMAN
THg..; TAILOR.
Do not neglect our Great
Sale, beginning Jan. 5th,
next Saturday and continu-
ing until Feb. 1st. Stock
must be closed out
M Frankel 43 Son's.
Sec our diitplay of Fancy Handker-
chiefs. N. B. SHYER.
Christmas
Has come and SANTA CLAUS has
come with it and filled all the chil-
dren's ',torte Ines with nice things.
OLD SANTA
is gone now, though, and we have
come,
COME TO STAY,
and now we want to fill every house
with nice
FURNITURE
of every discription, ltentember it
will be to your advantage to price our
goods before buying.
:Metallic and wood eoliths and cas-
kets and cloth covered cedar caskets
furnished day or night.
Thompson & Yclieynolds,






144111. fir.:7,281 GIIteal Estute for Debt , 13,14.1 atBanking House 
'ash
sight Exchange   130,143 in
1.1111,254 95
LI Aril LITI MC
Capital Stork . ./40.0118 fit
/44Tpills FO TO . . . . 210141 is,
line Ranks . ... ...... . . ..e2,022 $1line I iepiwitors .. 111,7el II. . . .. .Dividend No. 47 this day  7,11114 01
ssaera am
J. E. McPunitsos, Cash.
Subacrlissi nod sworn to before Me DilaJan') ist, nett. J. P. lIat DEN,
Notary Public, C. C.
5. F.114141+4 l'res. W. I.. THICK, CRAh.J. D. itesynictA., V. Pres.J. B. Tin le ('ash.
STATEMENT
OF THE
PON'S 131111 of fhplillsville, Ky.
December 31st, 1888
ItESor ILI KS.
Notasand 11111. Ditirounted 
Sight Exehange . .
1)410e Furnitotre 
Real Estate for Debt
storks and Bonils
CilAil on Hon(' -----------
J.1.%/11 /ATI ES.












W I.. Taws., Csahlitt.
Subscribed and sworn to before Ms, this
Des. Slat, ittel. I KA I.. Surrn,
Notary Public.
Dissollltioll Notice.
The firm of Callis & Co., is
this day dissolved by the with-
drawal of T. J. Morrow from
said firm, The business will
in the future be conducted by
E. G. Cailis and H. D. Wal-
lace under the firm name of
Callis & Wallace. The old
business of Callis & Co., will
be settled either by E. G. Cal-
lis or T. J. Morrow. Office





The firm of Canis & Co.,
having been dissolved by
mutual consent, all persons
indebted to said firm are
hereby requested to come
forward and make prompt
settlement of their indebted-




As will be seen by the above notice,
we, E. G. Califs and H. I). Wallace,
have formed a partnership as Callis
& Wallace, to do a general real estate,
insurance and collecting business.
We have had 10 years experience in
the business and a line of companies
that cannot be surpassed by prompt
settlement. For want of more room
we have moved our office to the two
rooms lately occupied by the post-of-
fice, where we will be glad to see all
of our old friends and as many new
ones as prompt attention in all mat-
ters entrusted to U8 Will bring.
We write all classes of fire and tor-
nado insurance and prompt settle-
ments in ease of loss. Real estate
bought and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rents collected; property listed with




Taken up as astray by W. T. Radford, liv•hg mw, one half miles south of Pembroke,in the ti,titaceo road in Chrlatian (Yount'', onthe in inst., ope brown Jersey VOW, aged about
One year and having white belly, hut havingII., other mark or brands, and which I Woe
uNirtilmett at the value of fourteen dollars.Witness ply hand this it.241 day of December,T. t'. TINSLEY, J. P. ('. C.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The regular minuet meeting of the stock-nolilers of the First National Bank, of liop-k WS% Hie, for the election of nine tII) di rectorser serve for the ensuing twelve months, willbe held at the banking house of said hank onTuesday. January Nth. IAN, between thetours of .10, ten o'clock a. m, and four (4)p.m. PALMER Cl/SAVE:a,Dec. 5, IS*. Cashier.
The renowned Specialist and Surgeon of the
Coffea Medical Institute,
40 Fifth Avenue, Louisville, Ky., will visitHopkinsville at the Phcenix Hotel,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, I.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., one day only, anurn every four weeks.
When in this city on the 15th of Decent temany patient* consulted him. Sonic weitmtinned away as incurable. Remember thedate and do not fall to eornault him.Dr. Forshee was surgeon in the /Me warand has devonosi his life to the misty of dis-eases of women and Ono reetum ajid defOrMI-
lfL ef,Ie (.fidOIlleS prepared (ii perform any
operation 
iti
will give $1,000 for a case beails to cure, 
Treats aft Curable, Medical and Surreallaseasea.
„%cl•TE cHRONIC
CATARRH!
I )1... • t , Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, losp.l.st.,. Bright 's 1 ,i.'40.4‘, DInbetes,Kidney's. Li .• r, r, C lurottie and FermileInd sexual Intsease,
EPILEPSY OR FITS ARE CURED!
A POSITIVE %It 1/4 7: rEE.
All Young and Middle Aged Men,
.4ufferins from linennatorrhres and impo-tency, as the result of self-abuse In youth, or•xeess In matured years. and other causes,producing some of the folitnring effects, asemissions, blotches, debility, nervousness,dizziness, confusion of ideas. aversion to so-(lily. defective no. y and sexual exhaust-ion. which unfit the victim for business ormarriage. are permanently cured by remediesnot injurious.
1113001.11 AND SKIN DISEASES.
Syphilis, and complications, as sore throat.ailing of hair, path In the hones, eruptions,etc., etc., are perfectly eradicated without us-ng mercury (mother injurious drugs.C.ONDitifliF:A, (Heel, Istrieture, and allUrinary and Kidney troubles are speedilycured by treatment that has never failed. Heundertakes no incurable eases, but cureshouiands given op t° die.
Remember the date, and come early, as hisrooms are always crowded whenever he stops,consultation free. Correspondence solicited.
T. W. F(41.1411EF:, M.
520 Fifth Ave., Louisville, iLy.detastw-td
No. 3456.
Report of the Condition of
Bui
of HopkInsville, at Hopkinsville, in the Stateof Kentucky, at the chose ttf loudness, pe..•
31, 114113.
RESOURCES.
Loan, and discounts aln,itlii 54U. Pi. bonds to secure eireukat its%   10,itsi 110Iris from approved reserve agents. 14,7* 24
Due from other National Ranks  1,174 37This (roll, state banks and hankers  6,7111 Ii,
Real notate, (Onshore and fixtures- 1,731 XiPremiums paid .  1,140 nol'heeks and other moth items  Sea 7i1Bills .if other flanks 151 dm
Frinet'l paper currency, nickles, cents. 31.1 51Mnevie  11,1176 &It..rnl-tender N.ites  1,1n5 ooRedemption funni with U.S. Treats-urer (50 of etreulat ion  73109
Total ;mast zs
LIABILITIES.
capital mtoek paint in 1101,030 en
Surplus fund  711*Undivided profits .  715 allNails mat Bonk lif des outmtanditig   14,4* to
Individual deposits sulkieet foetus* *AI ill
Total  glitt,It44 St
State of KentuoitY, t
County or chessmen
I, Palmer Graves, Cashier of the abovenamed hank, do solemnly swear that theabove StAif•flirtlf Is true to the hest of my
k now Wedge and belief.
PALMER GRAVER. Cashier.Sulocritwd anti sworn to before me this 11dar of January, HMS.
(MR KIWI-Attest: WALTRR KULLY,
Notary Public.
SS
J . P. Proase,
C. F. Jarrett, Directors.
W. E. itsgstiala,
les Slaughtered!
6 dozen Stiff Hats, original price $ 2.00 to $3,00
FOR 98c.
6 dozen hats 3.25 to 4.50,
FOR 1.49.
Did you ever hear tell of sueh a cut? Well,never do anything unless we do it right.This sale to begin on
Monday, Jan. 7th,
we
and continus One week only. Early customerswill get the cream, Sizes run large.Terms Cash—One-price to all. Every articlemarked in plain figures.
J. H. AMMON CO,
No. 1 Main Street, Glass Corner.
Holiday Hustlers!
We want to get into the good graces of the public
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent public
knows B from a bull's foot or a bargain from a last year's








Urruth at any cost,
Mvery Customer a Friend.
lavery Article a Bargain.
The iiaii 111111as
Who says he can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub dub or flap doodle in
ours but a square deal for every dollar at
IKE LIF'STINES,
Gish Building Main Street
JMITTMI.JM Et!
I,srgt SU-wk. Well Assorted. Crices Low. Work in Specialty.
57 Franklin StreetiClarksville, Tenn.
lERMIVICOINTALIA
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
It H SHERNATHI. Fo.c tli.
.11 ..beinictiaLtl137 dr, Lorixr,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse,
No 22e. on North side ot Ninth Isvet, one 3quarcrom Depot,

















IlklepewSer never cartes. A marvel of part-
y. sireogth ao.I wholeaomeness More onownos-
kial than the ordinary kin la, and cannot he solo
In competition with the multit.ole ut ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate dovi dors. Said
foie Ma eons. Rerif•i. 13•E Ind Pewees Co., les
Wall Street. N. 1.
Pitio's Res env rola C it
taz inueetitate cedel. t tatarrh,..1
hi 3000 expelled trout tbe ..t..-
sad the dlweetwad action of the




Is Jou& One package
a ltinkient, quantity fbr a
atzuetit..
• tbs. ead is relieved h.
au ' Pew• reined' fotealuifhrt to he .;-,tt
frees It la way w worth many
times its asst.
Rem wad eiesseat to nee.
Priem 10 cense. Sold by etraggi-d,
art wet by mail
T itazat.Trati, Warren, P.
Tutt's Pills
Tereureeestiveomks the medicine usual
be mere them a peirgative. To be per.
otameart. it moot essotais
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
Totem Pills pennew these goal lidos Is
esalineut degree, cad
Speedily Restore
to the tweets their rostoal porintaltio
szsotioa. so eoreestial to regularity.
Sold Everywhere.
TIME TABLE
Ovenbor & Nashville R. R. Co
SOCTII ISOCND.
Mail. MI led.
UNITAS Owensboro   2:40 p, rn. 6:00 • . m.
Leaves C,eutral City 411 p. m. 930 a. m.
A.rrorso at Roseellvine 106 p. m. 1:12 p. m.
Loaves RowailviLle . ........ 10.40 a. m.
/11.40 p.
Armes at Adatrville  ll.00 a. m.
/7 SO p m
WORTH BOX: ND.
Leaves ellairvine  15.20 a. ru.
/3.00 a. m
Arrives at Russellville •H p m.
• 4.00 p.m
Leaves Rnesellville . 704 a. m. 6.06 a. re.
_eaves Central City . 9 01 a. m 1.10 p.
knives at 01m/whore 10.46 a. m. CIS p. m.
.1. T HARAHAN, Gen. Wan'yr, Louisville.
K. H. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Hy
0
The BUYERS' GUIDE Is
issued March and Sept-,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of tuenal infor-
mation for all who pur-
C1311.0 the luxuries or the
necessities of tile. We
c.in Motile you and furnish you with
all The nee msary and unnecesaary
ndpliances to ride, walk, dance. sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sises,
styles and quantities. Just tigure out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY. end you can make • fair
estimate of the value of tba BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receint of 10 cents to pay palitage,
MONTGOMERY WARD a CO.
u1.114 miehigart Avenue. Chicingo.I11.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PRISICIANS.
DR. J. L. DULIN,
Physicin sod SuPgen
• Office upstairs in 3deDaniel block next door
to Landes & Clark.
ATTORNEYS.
Jiro. FrAssn. R. J. STITIS. Jxo. FILLIP, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOPILINSVILlE, Y.

















°see, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ella leisisses eooducted for re  Fes..
Orrice 111 OPPOSITE 
= 
ti. G. 11:4TEHT OITICE 
VG CIO SOME patent in less UM [NW I.0044
Boob from Wa.hiseteo.
Send model, drawfng or photo., with deserlp-
daa. We Adria.% If patentable or not, free of
elhengs. Our be not due till patent Is secured.
A easseso.sv, "Row to Obtain Patents," with
lenses of actual arena in your Date, county, or
tows, seat free. Address,
C.A.SNOW & CO.





201 Vise Street, CINCINNATI, 0.




Tim Tweet asd Largest Hotel In the City.
t. .,e• lit . AO le 9-1.00 Per May,
Aceordiag to Location.
Mat and BLIIISiall Baths in Hotel
ROYAL WALTZ.
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Miss Mary Caldwell and Her
Riches Discussed.
Dr. Eaton, the Well-known Baptist
Orator, Tackles the Theatre.
Commercial Club Building-.t New
Propene onleaking steel.
Special Correspondence of the New Era.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 28.-One of the
richest young women in America is
Miss Mary Caldwell, whose gift of
$300,000 to the Catholic University- at
Washington attracted so much atten-
tion two or three years ago. It was
her first act after reaching her ma-
jority of twenty-one and coming into
her property. She is a native of
Louisville and has been quietly visit-
ing relatives here for some time. She
is a tall and handeente blonde and
Owns property worth six or seven
millions. Her younger sister is
equally rich, and the two spend their
time abroad and are women of fine
culture. They are the grand-laugh-
tens of Shakespeare Caldwell, an
English actor who came to this coun-
try and settled at Louisville,e here he
went into business and made a great
deal of money. This was in the early
part of the century and he invested
his accumulations in real estate in
various cities that have since become
great centers of population anti his
money rolled up like a snowball for
the benefit of his posterity. There is
an immense amount of it about
Louisville, mostly improved lots up-
on which crops of oyster cans anti de-
funct cats flourish in e lid luxuriance.
Two or three very rich families own
all the property about the city which
gives loyal Louisvillians a twinge of
mortification. They will not sell,
they will not improve anti they are
excessively *slow about dying. In the
eouthw4,itern part_of the town, south
eckinridge street, is a sple
common covering two blocks is
in the center of a populous diwiet,
but it is unfeneed and unimproved
and the vagrant circus anti the neg-
ted impson-weed" have marked
it for their own. A good Malty wise
real estate ept.culatort have held t heir
breaths in contemplating it anti have
sought to buy it from Miss Caldwell.
Finally $45,000 was offered for it and
accepted but subsequently the ac-
ceptance was reconsidered, and there
WWI a great row over it which did not
become public. Now it is said that
Miss Caldwell was influenced to re-
fuss' the offer liy chue•hpreseare, anti
it Is untiersossi th it the -pet is
marked as a site for at great Catholle
cathedral which Bishop Sh.Clooky
ha,o in view to round out his services
to his church, lie has purchased the
handsome Iluekner house near by
which is now the diocesan residence,
and a great Cathedral in the vieinity
would render that quarter the Mecca
of Catholics. The old cathedral was
built by Bishop Flaget, the first con-
secrated head of the church in Ken-
tucky, and it is rather dilapidated.
Rare old Father Flaget lies entombed
under the altar where he was laid in
1852, having lived to a great old age
and through-a career that reads like
an impossible romance. It le under-
stood that Bishop McCiosky has
asked Mime Caldwell for the cathedral
site and that when everything is in
readiness for building it will go the
way of the donation to the Univer-
sity.
s's
The Christmas crowds anti shop-
ping have beat all previous records
out of sight. For more titan a week
before Christmas it was next to Im-
possible to make way on the streets
through the restless crowds of people
that jammed the sidewalk from wall
to curb. The endless stream was in
motion at 10 o'clock in the morning
and flowed on for twelve hours. It
was a eutficient proof of the immense
growth of population, which has
doubled in eight years. The shop
windows were gorgeous with lights
and Christmas pictures. The chil-
dren saw free shows that for the
children of twenty years ago would
have been the wildest realization of
impoetfible dreams of Santa Claus.
Business has been at its greatest tide
and Louisville has again cleared out
the record. The bank clearings show
that the volume of banking business
will exceed $300,000,000 for the year,
an Increase of about $30,000,060 over
1887, which was an increase of $50,-
000,000 over 18e6. Cincinnati has
fallen off and instead of quadrupling
Louisville reports, as was the cos
three Or four years ago, the volonie
of her business is only about to-
fifths larger. The Louisville &Nash-
ville railroad people say that Cin-
cinnati is steadily losing her Southern
trade while Louisville is getting it.
Louisville's Metes/es of business in
1888 is greater than any other city of
equal or greater size in the country,
which shows that the movement to
Kentucky is in earnest and will Con-
tinue. Louisville cannot grow unless
the state grows and the condition of
one is an unerring indication of the
condition of the other. The census
of 1800 ought to show Kentucky!.
population to be nearly 2,500,000 and
her railway mileage to be nearly
3,500.
4".•
Another minister has made his ae-
nual assault upon the theater and
thereby attracted the usual attention
and created the usual sensation. This
time it was Dr. Eaton, the well-known
Baptist pulpit orator. Dr. Eaton is a
scholarly, nervous and talented Man,
having considerable bigotry, and
therefore when he goes a main' he
goes a eattiu'. He boldly declared
that purity was the exception among
women fill tilt. stage while the eon-
trary was the rule. One of the papers
here countered on the doctor, intel-
lectually speaking, by declaring that
he knew nothing about the stage be-
cause be never attended theatrical
performances. While it may be true
that he does not go to the theater his
in fr,rmation about the people who
strut and pose upon the stage is e.-
ceptionally clear and good. He is the
first minister .that I can remember
who has dared to say what he did
about the almost universal laxness of
feminine morals in the theater, but it
was a bull's eye all the same anti no-
body knows it better than the news-
paper men who habitually write sen-
timental defences of the "moralityof
the stage.•' The mere fact that. at'-
tresses are careisas about tie seventh
entlantandflient does not necessarily
destroy the innocence and the educa-
tional value of the stage. When M.
Beecher was drawing great crowds to
hear him lecture he was accused of
worse than adultery, becaciee he hOd
wronged his friend's wife, but his
sermons and lectures were-full of int-
portant teuthe to all who cared to lis-
ten. The trouble about the stage Is
that its women, being ,publie charac-
ters, are more freely discussed In
print than any other women and their
frailties are readily goestipped about.
The newspapers are full of theueand
at the theater one is constantly con-
fronted with little mean, standalone
and suggestive information aboUt
those who are portraying charaeter
before one. Most beople go to the
theater to see the artiste at work, mit
to Pet. the 'rent lire ...vandal. It
would be absurd to irgtas I hat Sitak.."-
peare'e drama ought net I.. 1.1. read
bectillow he awl roligod Wei
wife, or that Wagner's operas should
not be Irr'rf,)rtite41 beratiMe ill. condoned
Iii. wife's Prime with Von Bulow, or
that the Bible should not be read be-
cause Solomon, one of its authors,
was steeped in every crime anti scan-
dal. It is equally absurd to argue
that it conduces to immorality to see
Sarah Bernhardt depict the remorse-
ful despair of Gilberte because the
liernhartiro private life is shady. So
was Socrates', Bacon's, Geethe's and
a lot of other* who were great and
good teachers and moralists. We
take their works and decline their
private examples.
*44
The New York Life Insuranee
Company has taken the bonds for the
Conamercial Club's new building, to
the amount of $2.•.*4000, all that was
needed. Work of construction will
commence on January lot and it is in-
tended to have the building ready-for
occupation in one year. The Com-
mercial Club will have a handsome
assembly room ands suite of offices
on the top floor and three elevators
will carry the passengers up and
down. This is the first foreign capi-
tal ever brought to Louisville for an
investment of this character and the
members of the club are iproud of
their achievement. They hope it will
be the commencement of a movement
that will greatly tend to benefit and
build up the city and the state.
A new process of making steel and
edged tools is about to be put into op-
eration in the Falls City, Maleable
Iron and Steel company. It I. claimed
that by the process the finest edged
tools can be made at considerably less
than half the present cost. The pat-
ent is owned by young men who have
set up a well-equipped plant and will
commence operations in a week Or
two. If it proves to be what is claimed
for it the prospects for millions of
money are bright t (rause it will rev-
olutionize the edged-tool business
and control the manufacture. The
tools will be made without forging
anti the process is as simple as it is
Ingenious. The stock is in great de-
mand but the company has permitted
only a small amount to be sold In or-
der to test their secret. If it is suc-
cessful every dollar of stock will be
worth ten. A maleable iron foundry
will be included In the plant which
will be a great convenience for Ken-
tucky in which, at present, there is
not a single foundry of that kind.
PICA DOR.
It Stands Alone.
There are many blood medicines ad-
vertised, but only one that is backed
up by its manufacturers with a cer-
tificate of guarantee, and that one is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, which is warranted to benefit
or cure in all diseases for which it is
recommended, or money paid for it
will be promptly refunded. It cures
all skin, ecalp.and scrofulous affec-
tions, sores and swellings, salt-rheum,
tetter and kindred ailments.
$1,250 Per Day.
it will probably astonish a good
many people to learn that the citizens
of this county paid out for whisky
during the ten days between Decem-
ber 20th, and 30th, the enormous sum
of $12,500. This sum was 'divided
between Clarksville, Nashville,
Louisville and Henderson, and was
bought by about 5,000 men. The
amount bought by each varied, of
course, ranging from one to five and
ten gallons, but the average is one
gallon. These figures have been
secured through various channels,
but are as near reliable as can be had.
To Hopkinsville was assigned 3,000
gallons, the rest going to various
other places in the county.
that brought here w or persons
!Meg in the CPU ry, but the larger
part remajtaeffitt the city. Despite
the large amount consumed, very
little drunkenness or disorderly eon-
duct has been observed.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Eleetric Bitten sing the same song of
praise-A purer medicine does not ex- itepublicans Anxious.
DA CIO it Is guaranteed to do all that W Is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure A 
SitNGTON, Dee. 31.-4 oogrepia-
all diseasem of the Liver and Kidneys, man Laird', illness is used as an ar-
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt gument by Republicans in favor of
Rheum and other affeetions caused by an extra session. The home* will be
impure blood. Will drive Malaria
ft.( in the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure
of Ileadache, Constipation and Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
eatisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Priee cents and $1 per bot-
tle, at I tarry II. Garner's City Phar-
macy.
The Pleasure Club.
The opening entertalument was
given to the members of the Pleasure
Club at the residence of Mr. John B.
Green on Thursday night of last w eek
By 14:30 a majority of the members
and a few invited guests had err:veil
en maaquesind the fun began. Each
was allowed to unitise him or -herself
according to inclination, and as a re-
sult all were pleased and everybody
had a good time. Some of the char-
acters were splendidly carried out
and many sueeeeded in avoiding rec-
ognition until time to unmask. Two
ladies, clad in a style of the early
part of this century, mystified every-
one present, as their identity was
never diseloaed, leaving as they did
just before the hour of untnasking.
About 11 o'clock supper was an-
nounced, and about all the good
things one could think of were served.
These present and the characters
represented were: Misses Lizzie
Mercer. the. witch; Mary Belie Mer-
cer, Pearl of l'ekin; Lucy Dade,
peasant girl; Mai Fuqua, dollyvar-
tin ; Lucy Henry, queeu of hearts;
Virginia Dade, Italian girl; Lucy
Prince, bluebell; Rose Dade, Con-
federacy; Lizzie Stites, queen; Sallie
Campbell, Ruth; Annie Dade, Irish
girl; Addle Harding,Lucy Edmunds,
Susie Stites, Mary Radford, Porter
Lowery and the Two Mysteries; Mes-
sell.:Jouett Henry, country dude;
Walton Bryan, Japanese; Tom Dade,
Mother Hubbard ; Jas. Green, Unele
Sambo; Juo. Lipscomb, farmer; (tube
Campbell, the fat man ;Henry Tandy,
soldier; Homer Prince, Frank Stites,
Gihner and Frank Bell, Chas. Camp-
bell, Louisville; Frank Buckner, C.
K. Wyly, Sherwood Buckner, Harry
Tandy, Jule Mercer, Walter Camp-
bell and Prentice Mercer.
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGM.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness In the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Acker'e English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
iin6er a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
An Important Salt.
AL Mrs. Huldah Baker of Logan
county, mother of Jefferson Baker, STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
the unfortunate young man who was
Louisville Warehouse Corn-
horribly mangled in this city last
September while attempting to board 1
the Christian circuit court through 1
her attorneys against the Louisville 
B gorilla st88111111E10T 
•
Nashville railroad company for
$50,000. She alleges in her petition
that it was through the carelessness
of the agents of theesaid company that
her son was killed. She further sets
forth that the agents of the company
offered no objections to her son riding
on-the car until the same had been
set in rapid motion when one of the
employes assaulted the young man
with a large club and unlawfully,
maliciously, wilfully ejected him
from the moving car, causing the ac-
cident which resulted in the death of
the young man and thereby damaged
her, his mother, in the amount afore-
said. The petition goes on to. state
that the plaintiff is feeble and old
and poor, with means barely suffi-
cient to support herself and surviving
members of her family dependent
upon her; that her sole dependence
was and had been for many years
prior to the fatal accident upon
her oldest son, the victim. This is
one of the most important suits
which has been filed with the clerk
for some thne past and will be bitter-
ly contested by both sides. A for-
midable array of legal talent has
been retained and a large amount of
testimony will be on Inwil,witeti-$1te
ea00
Salvation Oil routs and banishes all
bodily pain instantly, and costs only
twenty-five cents a bottle.
"A bull in a china shop," is out of
place. but a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syoup in the china closet is in place.
For eroup, bronchitis, sore chests,
and colds it is a prompt and efilca-
e101114 remedy.
Dancing Party.
NEWS OF THE D
pany Sued for $8,000.
A Kansas Demon Chops Oils Child's
Head With a Hatchet.
Dr. Boyee's Remains Shipped mane-
Washington Territory Knocking
ror Admission.
Loutsvii.LE, Dec. 30.-The Louis-
ville Banking Co., Theo. Harris, pres-
ident, yesterday sued It. Condon and
John A. Looing, constituting the
Louisville Storage & Warehouse Co.,
for $8,000 damages by the issuance of
fraudulent warehouse receipts. The
warehouse-company, a year ago, 'held
tSiti hogsheads of tobacco belonging to
Crowder & Buchanan. On these it la
alleged they issued warehouse re-
ceipts, under agreement with the
owners, to defraud, by misstating in
the receipts the grade of the tobacco.
Crowder It Buchanan failed and
Buchanan took up all the firm's notes
by one note for $6,700, with which the
warehouse receipts were deposited as
collateral. The tobacco'. had to be
sold to satisfy the note, and on sale
was found to have been dainagcel by
fire and water until it was worth $2 a
hogshead instead of $40 as supposed.
Hard to Kill.
1.0r1RVII,LE, Dec. 30.-News comes
from Junction City the
Thursday afte ge lveZt`e
quaraelleffiff o in Mann and was
ngerously shot. Ile had his wound
dressed and after a few hours' rest
started omit again, Near his door lit-
met Jack Biaekebee, an old enemy,
who had shot him three times two
years ago. Words passed and Macke-
bee igalfs shot Rowzee twice,t his time
inflicting wounds believed to be fatal.
Rowsee is one of seven brothers, of
whom five died with their boots on, One of the, most delightful and en-
and one left the country to escape joYable afreirs of the holidays was
I trouble. the party given last evening by Miss 
Lizzie Wood at the residence of her
father, Mr. Hunter Wood, on Sev-
enth street. I nvitut ions were sent out
early in the week, anti preparations
were made to rotifer the evening a
success in the way of pleasure. A
so cloee that the death of one man band of first-class musicians were
may change its complexion, and present, and to their strains dallying
hence the Republicans are very anx- was indulged in by most of those
lents.' The' contest for the speaker- in attendanee. Ala elegant supper,
ship is beeoming more heated every cons;sting all the delicacies of the
• . '
a moving freight car, has filed suit in
day, and candidates are pledging t season, as St•rlt I1 at mit n g1 it. 'Jilt
members as fast as possible. It is young ladies preeent were Misc.. - Piaster.
said that Cannon is in the lead let far, Cornelia Cowan, Annie Dade, Me ri
with 49 emelt pledged. Flack, Delia Fuqua, (leorgie Fitts ?Aix ) I
'ornellat 'men, Mulford, Mag-.‘ Witt. item 1)4....d.
KANom4 mo., 1k 
, Sypert, Tilary lei, Susie Tandy,
speelat to Aid.* elty from Wichita ""le Witi3" "1"I je"ie




'file Lightest I /raft,
'I he Simplest K nottor,
The Most Durable,
More of them sold than other Binder in
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We ha .‘eek on hand of all xis s. Wi
warn :ery saicon to give perfeet eatisfactr.:, or refund tbe money. Buy your wagons
home where the warrantee is gout
We non have in our ernWay as f retsina of our
wagon and machine departme I.. Mr. G. V..
Gar:trier. of Marriediburg lie thoroughly on
derailede repatriag all kinds id noiehinery and
wagon.. he. We wuth to call attention that our
facilities are such that we can repair your eels
arators better and for les.. money' than anvoody
else sen.l them in early a., that we can do the
work tn.fore harvest.
A few day s ago bevame the
uother of a ehlitl. The oupposed
father, Thinere, while intim
hated Saturday night breed an en.
train',' into her room awl a lilt a
hatchet severed the head of the child
from the body. The cries of the
mother called neighbor,' or she would!
probably have sulrered the same fate.
'flutters was arrested on a eharge of
murder.
Ntiai,ices fh-eossing the Inutugaral
ann.
Is DI A NA l'OCIS, Ind., Dee. 3I--Con-
siderable interest attaches to the
The weatlenleto lii ntlontlisilee were
John Edmunds, NV1 II le 4 'owitti, Si reet
Meiteynolds, Prealey Warlield, .1 lien
Cox, Jaek N1'itrtield, E. K slitr3',
Will I.:ogies, John Owsley, J CHIP*
Cook, Da& I ;onion Nekon,
Bassett ;did :itt.trg Fort.
IT 14 tin.
"For want of a Will, it shoe was
lost ; for want of at *hoe, a horse was
lost ; for want of a horae, a rider was
lost." Never negleet small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can Positivl'IY be
checked by Dr. Aeker'e English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. 11. I:artier, druggist.
--meeting of the Methodist ministers
of this city thia aterllo011. The ivies- Granite (Mures Eleeted,
lion of the inaugural ball will be ills- The annual election of ollivent if
cussed and it will be decided whether the Church Hill Orange was held on
to leavt, it Melte, or "carry the war last Friday evening, which resulted
into Africa." Lige Halton' is a good in the following ilteleetions: J. It.
Methodist, anti is expeeted to give
the initiii•terA, his views, lie Is in
favor of haviuli it.
Remains Shipped !ionic.
Lountivim,g, Dee. 31.-A eablegram
has been received hero trent the
daughter of the late Dr. Boyee, presi-
dent of the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical school, pnnouncing that her
father's remains were shipped on
board a steamer front Maraailles yes-
terday.- The body should reach here
in about two week's.
Wants to get In.
Poterbeste, ORE., Dec. 21.-On Jan-
uary 3rd delegates from all counties
In Washington Territory will meet at
Ellensburg to frame a state constitu-
tion and to memorialize congress for
speedy admission to the union.
PROM PTN EMS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-WA LTEII N. WA LLAC E, Wash-
ington. Sold by IL B. Garner, drug-
gist*
Caudle, master; J. W. Met laughey,
overseer; J. A. Browning, lecturer;
It. C. Gary, stewart; F. M. Pierce,
chaplain; J. M. Adams, treasurer;
J. Ii. Walker, secretary; J. M. Gary,
gatekeeper. The grangys report „a
pleasant and profitable g*ar.
-ads- ....us--
Is Consumption !scandal*?




down with Alwees of Lungs, anti
friends and physicians pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Diseovery
for Consumption ; am now on my
third bottle, anti able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest
niedieine ever made."
Jesse Mithilewart, Decatur, Ohio,
Kays: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discover,. for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Wats given up by doctors. Am now
In best of health." Trv it. Sample




Mr. J. G. Metealfe, who has been
appointed general manager of the L.
& N. R. R., vice J. T. Harahan, re-
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Ths fhi! term will open .‘tiszo-t f7. lssbt, allh
a full huttilt,x. Special care is, paella dealrleg
I., t oft r in I.: !twin toil, M lisle. Art,







































Are They excel all others
in Strenti., ' Fastness. None others
are jog as of imitations-they
are made of c• and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
36 colors; to cents each.
Send postal for Dye It olt, Sample Card, direetions
foe colonng Photos., maktng the finest Ink or DItong
(io cts. • quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, re.
Per Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE
DIAMOND PAINTS.
0.14. Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only to Cents.
Pal•ne,s 5 CELERYCOMPOUND
CURES i PROOFS '
Neuralgia
,••11.11011.







i6.4 "Atter s bt,t..,
Rheumatism
or
S•wvatSaudi Come* N. ir
Kidney
DI soa ses
-It leis done.. more
good fur i +dory dream







pep...nd has been of great





DALL. QUeciale, 1. l,..
oVER, I KTi,. TM! BRAND SILICZER AGNAHAIA
4F7SH B 0.10 lam! °vv.". the eatinaiddlabrisser of laiagtena
ta tte h•rdevi norm. the law POMMEL._ .11 71n.:lorIbitwill bar drr





Is BIER pc gg g RI ID RI 11t3 If ?HMCo-Striking them riot end left Enzwitilhem
tl.00rn to aleint o E II N LIP THEIR USUAL SIZE,. There s great rejoicing among tbe
prove of Montenno rr lied adjoloirg ecantiee Erery be r is stliltpri..eit krery h .ar is
at,tottn tea at tt.e way T II P.. 11110nTO MI %TOP SI is elation down theigiaes of
goods. Buy there trnee and you will tat, there always.
- _  
Save Your Hard Earned Money_AND COME Foil TOUR- '
DRY 00005• CLOTHING, FINHOTOt 4 On 11110101. HATS AND cars, NO-
Iiol .o.a MITIONI. JEW KLIII V: ETC.
Everyrthirg at prices never hefori off .rei in Clit•bseille All we'i.eet..cted ir-wris. Rest land
aniaplity. latest «Wes. Fried. from the New Yo.lt markaa. ,....uo. slid aesi for yourallf MRDon't forget the place - htttle'” old mewl.
331.aa eked.; a.= di. 39 rescom. Z:/errae *tic Ss:. Paz -"rex 1!
BAYER. SAIEWITZ ik CO•
ALBERT RR 1%0.0.7, SaIes,n,vP.cfplrfelei re .
,Tenoas_
SCALES!
To the people of Hopkinsville and
Christian county we wish to make
known that we have the agency for
Tbe Kentucky Seale Co., and we are






The Kentucky Scale Co. makes
dandard goods, warranted to be first-
-lass in every respect. We can fur-
nish you any of the above named
goods at as cheap as you can buy
them direct from manufacturers.
GUNS!
Havinereceived a large shipment
of guns we can now furnish* the
trade fine guns at very low figures.
Parties desiring anything in this
line will find it to their interest to
call and examine our stock and
prices before purehaaing.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY






H. H. ABERNATHY. GEO. C LONG.
IAC)31affir,
3'iccessors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse,
:Co 22", nt N‘.i • I Ninth Swet,, one Naar. rem f%evot
All t..baeco consigned to es * it rect4 e our prreonal attention,
sampling and selling. Stables and quarterafor trawl. and teamsters,.
Caldwell & Randle,
LER:- IN--
Stoves, Timm 111Rssvi8re Ca Goods
nociag, Outtoring and Outsidollork.
0.
airing N. ail s 5750 ',owe. Wp are the only woe.. is Woe was sate an II irdi
Hale•newil iron (Wit.
flophinsville, Ktentuelty.
BOOK-KZ:MK SIORT41AND, TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Etc.
14Wil'9*:904Mai'L
Who desires ts bettor his or her coaditioe hi life, should write fertile Catalogue of




W. E. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER.




BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on eonsitniments.
W. E. Ragsdale, r,alesman. d&w-fon
T. ('. HANBERY. Y. IP. PilitYRR.
People's Ware house3
HANBERY & SHYER, Prcp's.,
1-60PKINtilfiLLE - - KY,
nal r: tact e treat. Fist. Ti' xstia. =1esse=t1t.
Careful attention given to sampling anti selling all tobacco consigned to
Liberal advanees op toloteeo in store. Good quarters for teams and
teamsters. All tobacco lueurtel utiles* otherwise instrtieted, Maw.
1-3`cor 30 IDa:7,•
We will si durir% the nrxt 30 esiirs 10,000
rollt)
White Bark Wall Paper,
Al.6% and 7 cents per roll,
in If.ts *4 re, Thel.e kocds F-To full
lenvt}
8 Yards to a Ro*
Patterns or 1888 aril 1889. Samples fr
A. Miller Paint go.,
Cor 1st and Locust Streets, Tvsniville, Ind
A. '4:At:op:NT. NI. It. T. W. Ilt.AK WI'. M. D.
Reahlene/.. Ite.ltletute SWUM
and NInlii. Main. W. G. WHEELKIL W. it. FAX0N, nootc-seers•r. JOHN N. HILIA.
Dr.s. Semi &
PhySiCiallS andSurgeolls Tapacco rh EWE, Camiltitt firclaris aut Grab Dialers,.
Office over Planter's Bank. Tele-
phone connection with office and res-
idence. citimo
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,
SEVENTH AND R. It. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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